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Dear Alumni:
I April 9, 1963

I lia\o often written to you of the excitement of the

College campus. This is the excitement of the liberal

studies: new ideas, new responsibilities, new friends.

It is also the excitement of far-aw av places.

The "First Annual International Seminar on the

Middle East; An Attempt at Understanding" provided

this kind of experience for the Campus. Visitors from

many lands stimulated the College community and L\-

coming was set on fire with far horizons.

It is a thrilling experience to extend the circle of

friendship across tlie seas, to feel the pulse beat of another

{culture, to taste the bitter and the sweet of international

iaffairs. The College will not soon forget the warmth

fof its guests nor the contro\ers\- that accompanied their

visit.

It is interesting to see this experience in the context

of Academic Freedom. The College Campus must al-

w.iys be a communit}' of inquiring minds where ideas

may be examined. "Having ideas, and disseminating

them, is a risky business. It has always been so . . .

rhe march of civilization has been quick or slow in

direct ratio to the production, testing, and acceptance

)f ideas."

Included in this Bulletin is an extensi\e discussion

)f the question "What Right Has This Man?", prepared

).y Editorial Projects for Education, Inc. You will find

t a stimulating presentation of the case for Academic

'reedom. You will read it with interest and, I believe,

'ou will find it enlightening.

Very sincerely.

, y L̂'-'ŷ ' a' c—~-o-«^ae ^i-t'

D. Frederick W'ertz,

President
Ijnincdiuttly follouini^ /ii.v address. Sir Zafrullali Kluiii returned l>y

plane to New Yurk where he worked thmujdiout the ni^^ttt putting

finishini^ touches on material he would use the following daij on a

United Xations mission in Rome. His sacrifice of precious time for

our Seminar came out of a sense of deep dedication to the cause of

higher education.

Ipru. 19a3
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Dear Alumni:

April 9, 1963

I have often wTitten to \'on of tlie excitement of the

College campus. This is the excitement of the liberal

studies: new ideas, new responsibilities, new friends.

It is also the excitement of far-away places.

The First Annual International Seminar on the

Middle East: An Attempt at Understanding" provided

this kind of experience for the Campus. Visitors from

many lands stimulated the College community and Ly-

coming was set on fire with far horizons.

It is a thrilling experience to extend the circle of

friendship across tlie seas, to feel the pulse beat of another

culture, to taste the bitter and the sweet of international

affairs. The College will not soon forget the warmth

of its guests nor tlie contro\ersy that accompanied their

visit.

It is interesting to see this experience in the context

of Academic Freedom. The College Campus must al-

w.iys be a community of inquiring minds where ideas

may be examined. "Having ideas, and disseminating

them, is a risky business. It has always been so . . .

The march of civilization has been (juick or slow in

^direct ratio to the production, testing, and acceptance

of ideas."

Included in this Bulletin is an extensive discussion

)f the question "What Right Has This Man?", prepared

ly Editorial Projects for Education, Inc. You will find

t a stimulating presentation of the case for Academic

"riedom. You will read it with interest and, I believe,

on \\ill find it enlightening.

Very sincerely,

w^
D. Frederick ^^'ERTz,

President
Immediatchj foUouinn his (ulclrcss. Sir Zafrulliili Kluiii returned hi/

plane to \ew York where lie worked throiii^ltout the ni^ht puttin<i

fmiahiu'^ touches on material he would use the followinfi daij on a

United Xations mission in Rome. His sacrifice of precious time for
our Seminar came out of a sense of deep dedication to the cause of
higher education.
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''An Attempt at

'Through firsthand acquaintance with representatives

of Middle Eastern countries, we propose to partake o(

one of the greatest joys of higher education—disco\er-

ing trntli ahont our fellow men througli articulate debate

and discussion." Tliis was the hope xoici'd In Masood

Cha/.navi, Director of the International Seminar on the

Middle East, when he invited students and faculty

members from other colleges and our own Lycoming,

to share in our search for enlighti-nmcnt on one of the

crucial areas of the world. It was an ainliitious goal

and in restrospect now we may confidently say that it

was realized in a way that deeply impressed e\'eryone

who |iarticipated.

To manv of those who attended, certain aspects of

the Seminar were clearly surprising. The student hosts

who met the embassv first secrctarv who was onl\ in

.A li)rtliri^lit lultlri ss on tin- critiail riilr aj tin Middli- i.itst in unrUt

polilirs l>\j His t:\nlUiuij .Sir MiihiiiuiiKtl '/.(ifnillah Khtni. Prisi-

dent i)f the I itilid S'liliotix Gcmral Axsriiihlij. i<uiii;j,uralcd the

Seminar, lieu- lli\ I'.xrtllciici/ i.v shown uilh Dinrtcr \tasootl

Ghaziuni {at left i tnul President D. Frederick Wertz prior to ihc

opening hantjuet.

Understanding^^

his twenties; the Lebanese cultural counselor who dis-

covered that our bancjuet cuisine topped bv "baklava"

was a duplicate of his fa\()rite meal in Beirut; the local

matron who was shown how to wrap a sari by the

Begum Ali of Pakistan; the college administrator who
heard Ilis Excellency Zafrullah Khan say it was too

e\pensi\e for him to visit his homeland Pakistan very

often; the delegates who sat close enough to Mr. Salah-

el-Abd. Minister from the United .Arab Hcpublic Em-
bass^^ to watch him speak through the torment of an

asthma attack but remain adamant in his deternunation

to represent his countr\- in the discussions; the local

bank official who commented "this program would li.i\(

been a credit to any college in the country, both iai'^i'

and small and it was with considerable pride when 1

realized that our own local school h;id pkinned such an

excellent presentation." .\11 of these peopk' found much
more in our Seminar than they ever had anticipated.

That it was an experiment, and a daring one, was

apparent. .\t a time when contradictorv mcnements

were fomi-ntinsi rebellion within iudi\idu;il countries

and long festering disputes still rankled between sexeral

pairs of Middle Eastern neighbors, Lycoming sougI||

to dr;iw together for candid iu(|uir\- men deeplv com-

}uittecl in the complexities of their cultural and political

heritage. Perhaps the bold n;iture of our experiment

was instrumental in attracting the in\ited diplomats;

perh;ips the dignified presence of Sir .Moluunmed Zaf-

rullah Khan, President of the I'nited Nations C.eneral

Vsseinblv, was an im[>ort;uit factor in their acceptance,

hut accept thev did from Afghanistan, Iran, lra(|, jord.m,

Lebanon. Pakist;ui, Svria. Turke\' ;md the Inited .Vr.ih

lupublic. .\nd if ;it first they participated with dip-

ionuitie aplomb and reserve, it was not long before flies

wanned to the sincere (jui'stions and discussions initi;ttecl

In the students and faculty delegates from the twenty

schools represented. .Vs Dr. Hassan Saab. Cultur;d Coun-

selor from the LmbassN' of Lebanon confided. "Tiilking

lo \(Mir students lielped to ;iw aken the siliolarK disil

l\iu^ beiie.ith tin- iliploniiit in my sleeping mind."

Id those of us who were fortunate enough to saniple

e\-er\ minute of the Seminar it held a det-p meaning tliati

it is dilliiult to tr;iiismit. The pii-tures wliicli iollowi

permit us to sharge brief glimpses of thi' activities whicli'

kept the Lvcoming campus astir for tiiose three exciting

davs.

LYCOMING rili; LYCO.MI.NG BULLtmNI



Over $6000 worth of borrowed
audio equipment plus $1000 worth
of our own allowed us to amplify
everyone who spoke and to record
on eleven tapes the entire Scnnnar
proceedings. Student George Wil-
son, a junior from Valley Stream,
New York, effectively operated and
controlled the sound system after
pending many hours meticulousli/

setting it up.

Mr. William Sands (photo at left).

Director of the Middle East Insti-

tute in Washington., D. C, served
as moderator of the opening ses.fion

on "outstanding internal problems
of the Middle Eastern countries."
Mr. Masood Ghaznavi (photo at

right). Director of the Seminar,
and Visiting Lecturer in History
and Political Science at Lycoming,
moderated the second ses.sion on
"outstanding regional problems and
characteristics of the Middle East."

nstant Professor of History Richard T. Stites asks a question of the panel (photo at left) and stu-
rt W i//.ar7i Dunlap (center photo) takes advantage of a mid-morning break to talk with Mr. Xajdat
'htSafwat, Charge d'Affaires, Embassy of Iraq. Seminar attendance was limited to 200 and in-
ded a number of townspeople who, along with Lycoming faculty and students, prepared for the
nmar tn a series of eight weekly lectures conducted by Director Ghaznavi.

tUL 1963

Sijrian Minister Dr. Jawdat Miijti
was urgently summoned back to

Washington Embas.sy when a
revolution rocked his country the
first morning of the Seminar. But
in spite of the emergency he gra-
ciously remained through the after-
noon to give his scheduled address
before bidding good-bye to the
delegates and President Wertz.



.\l till- rnsidcitt s licciption vivnjoiw rclhlud tin- Miihlli

t.n.tttrn ilclicacics concocted hi/ the Jordiiniim chef lie ini-

jiorted from Waihinfitdii. hut the cruter attractiort u«.v the

heuulifullij attired Return S<dm(ni Ali from Pakistan, shouti

here in a hand-decorated silk sari talking, with Mrs. D.
Frederick Wertz and Dean David C. Mohherh'i/.

Mr. Anton A. Sahcr. Firsi Secretary, Eiiihassy of Jordan and at 2'

tile yount^est di'^nitanj at the Seminar, talks tcith sliiilents and D'

and Mrs. John A. Rad.spinner. Dr. Radspinner is Professor (

Chemistry at Lycoming.

Students join Lecturer Don L. Larrahcc and Associate Profess'

Philosophy Dr. W. Arthur Fans in a discu.'ision with Mr. Sahi

Ali, Counselor, Etnhassy of Pakistan.

Dr. Hassan Saah, Cidtund C^ouiuselur from the i'.mhassy of Lehanon, tills Li/cunnng .\tu<lents

ahoul the successful American I'nifer.sity in Reirut. Dr. Saah anil the other vi.silors were lie-

lighted hy the warm hospitality and cimgeniality of the students who served as hosts and
hostesses through the Seminar. Faculty meiid>ers also assisted in hiKting the President's Recej)-

tion which was conducted in an informal manner in order to permit the delegates to ttiect and
talk with the diplomats.

Muliiid interests anil jielils dreu VV'«^

and Middle Ea.st together. Here

Rohert W. Rahold, Profe.s.sor of £f|

nomics, and two sluilents engi

:\hmad Minai. Keomimic Coun
from Iran, in a lively conversation.

LYCX)MINC THE LYCOMING BULL
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Dr. J. Milton Skeath (at ri^ht) uus one of mam/ facultij members
who enjoyed the opportunitij to talk informalh/ with His ExeeUencij
Mohammed Ua.shim Maiuandwal. the AmI)a'ssador from A/g/ioni.s-
tan. After returning to Washington, the Ambassador sent to Presi-
dent Wertz two copies of a pictorial history of Afghanistan.

At the Saturday luncheon the keynote addri'^s was i;_iirn In/ Ili.s

Excelleney Turgut Menemcncioglu, the Ambassador from Turkey.
Following his address, the Ambassador (at left) chatted with de-
lighted students at the Lambda Chi .Mpha Seminar tea. At right
IS Biology Instructor Janice M. Stcbbin.'i.

I'le final session, moderated by President Wertz, probed "foreign policy problems of the Middle Eastern countries." Amba.ssudor Maiwan-
\wal from Afglianistan opened the topic by stating "the first ingredient of the foreign policy of any Middle East nation i.y to shoulder the
spon.sibility toivard independence." As each Middle East representative presented /ii.v C(mutry's individual problems and aspiraticms it
I'iime clear that the Seminar had been only the beginning of our responiibility; that to be a viable part of the higher educational process

II cimcern for understanding the world's problems and aspirations must reach other peoples and other places.

Ipril 1963 e



Academic Freedom in the Church -Related College

by Robert H. Ewing

X UKRK is increasing recognition of the importance

of academic freedom in the area of higher eckication.

This recognition is not characteristic of a majority of

our citizens hut it is growing, partic iihirly among tliosc

wliose echication has involveci some college or university

experience. These persons have gained sufficient insiglit

into the character and complexities of hnman societ)-

to understand that it is essential that there be some point

at which ideas are free to emerge, then develop to ma-

turit\'. It is onl\- througli ideas that society can aciiiexc

that growth and development to which tiie only alterna-

tive is decav and dissolution.

The thought that ideas are not always anil every-

where free to he horn and to move on to maturity may
come as a surprise to some. The fact is, Iiowever, that

this freedom exists in rela-

tively few areas. Human
nature being what it is.

groups whose interests an

served by an existing ordci

of values will resist the ut-

terance and examination ol

ideas which threaten to dis-

solve that order. The pres-

sure to conform to accepted

systems of ideas and to re-

gard as evil anv challenge

to their validity is present

in finance, commerce, in-

dustry, goNcrnment, eccle-

siastical bodies, tiie profes-

sions, and in virtually every segment of human activity

and organization. The tendency of vested interests is

to freeze things as they are and permit no dissent. If

these groups are conipictclv successful in their efforts

to this end, the int-vitable consecjuence is a stultified

society, an uncreative culture and a barren intellectual

life reduced to affirming approved systems of ideas.

There is no vitalit\' in such a situation and under it a

civilization can l)e nothing but a brittle structure with

no lulure but dustv disintegration, rapid or slow ac-

cording to the attendant circumstances.

It is essential to the health and vitalitv of a sociefv

that there be in it a point at which ideas caimot oiiK

emerge but can siUAive so that thev mav be freeiv and

completely examined. There mav be among these cinci-

gent ideas some that will lead to new tacets (il trulli or

that will have a renewing or revitalizing elli'ct. Xot

all will tall in one or tiie other ol these categories. Most

of them will have no enduring significance. .An .ui,ilin4v

Euiiiu.

is appropriate here. There can be onlv a few great

men in any generation but if there is an Herodian slaugh-

ter of all the children, those who would have been
great will perish along v\ith tliose who would have been
mediocre and those who woidd have been vicious. We
must let them grow up before we can know which is

which.

\\h\ make the college or university the point at

which this freedom of ideas shall prevail? Because

ideas are the primary business of these institutions. Their

students have assembled in order that they may consider

ideas pertinent to realitv, their world and themselves.

The function of the instructors is not simplv to transmit

[)rev iouslv completed svstems of tliought but to search

for further truth, to t'xplore ideas and to share their

search and their explorations with their students. There

is no other place at which the total conjimction of pur

poses and interests is (juite so favorable to the formula

tion and evaluation of ideas.

The meaning of academic freedom then is that the

instructor shall be free to discern, enunciate and examine

everv idea that emerges legitimatelv within the context

of his discipline and to note all logical implications of

these ideas. Onlv under such conditions can the search

for truth be sincere and objective. Onlv under such con

ditions can societv be supplied with those ideas that w ill

keep it tree and vital. In the colleges and universities

the infant ideas must be spared from slaughter by the

Herods who fear their future impact. Here they must

be permitted to grow up and reveal what thev reallv arc

This does not mean that the instructor is to be

guided bv whim or caprice. He is a searcher for truth

and understanding. He works within a discipline and

must respect the standards of validitv and the inner

logic of that discipline. If he is other than serious

sincere and honorable in his eflort to discern truth, if

he cannot recognize his field as a discipline and himself

be disciplined bv its logic, he does not have the (juali-

fieations which entitle him to academic freedom or, in-

dei-d, to a place in the academic world. It is not for

his own sake that the instructor should be free but for

the sake of societv, that it mav iiltimatelv biMiefit from

his freedom.

T y ii\i .ihnut the issue of academic freedom in the

ehurch-rel.ited eolk'ge or univcrsitv? Should the facnltv'

member of such an institution have the same intellectual

Ireedom within the context ol his discipline that is
'

6 LYCOMINc; IMI. 1V(()XII\(; HULLKTIN
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claimed for his colleague in the secular institution? He
should, but at the same time he has certain obligations

toward the position taken by the institution that em-
ploys him. There is no inconsistency in the exercise

simultaneously of academic freedom and of due regard

for the position of the church-related college.

Can the position of a college related to Oie Christian

Church be succinctly stated without resort to theological

technicalities? If the relationship is more than merely

nominal and if the denomination involved maintains

the faith in its great historic form, it can, perhaps, be
put something like this: The universe owes its being

to the will and act of an eternal .force i^r principle.

Since this force or principle is the oouiing of all being,

it contains within itself all the potentialities of being,

including the attributes of personality. It may be much
more than personal but it can be nothing less than per-

sonal and can thus appropriately be called God. Human
personalit)' is the highest entity discernible in the natural

order. Between humanity and the Creator there is a

particular bond or affinity, so marked that man is justi-

fied in addressing God as Father. This bond between
God and humanity is revealed uni(juely in Christ, the

mediating instrument between finite man and the infinite

God.

Not only does the origin of the universe flow from

the creative act of the eternal God but the continuance

of the universe depends upon the sustaining will and

action of this same God. Furthermore, the universe

was purposefully created and it moves toward the reali-

zation of this divinely established purpose. Man is in-

volved in this purpose. By the will and act of God, he

may be freed from the flaws and imperfections of his

own nature, that is, the flaws and imperfections atten-

dant upon his temporal condition, and ultimately be

released from the limitations of the natural order. Man
is thus invested with eternal being and significance. This

elexation is achieved through the instrumentality of

Christ, who is the personification or objectification of the

link between the human and the divine. The freeing

of man from the flaws of his own nature is the process

of forgiveness. The deliverance of man from the limi-

tations of the natural order and his elevation to an eter-

nal being and significance is the process of redemption.

Forgiveness and redemption are acts of God, e.xpressive

of divine love. Man's response to this divine love, once

he becomes aware of it, is a love and compassionate

concern for his fellow men, a love that expresses itself

in charitable views and benevolent acts. Man's inspira-

tion in this response is Jesus, who is the supreme exam-

ple of what man can be when the full potentialities of

liis link with the divine are realized.

The above interpretation of the universe and of man
is, of course, not suliject to scientific verification. Neither

is any other comprehensive interpretation of reality. Yet

man feels the irresistable urge to search for total mean-

ings and to grope for some sense of the ultimate sig-

nificance of being and of himself. The Christian finds

verification for his beliefs in the experience of an inward

response involving not his rational faculties alone but

his total sejf. He has a positive sense of the adequacy

and pertience of the Christian view and of its corres-
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pondence with reality as discerned through his deepest

insights. This view has a history sufficiently impressive

to warrant its endorsement by institutions of learning

as the integrating principle in the pursuit of under-

standing.

THE Church maintains its relationship to colleges

and universities in order that the imparting of knowledge
through the various academic disciplines may be ac-

companied by the affirmation of this very view, the

essence of the Christian faith. This affirmation is not

made through the academic disciplines but through the

life and practice of the institution as a whole. The col-

lege does not require the acceptance of the content of

the faith by its students but it holds it before them as

an integrating principle that \\ill tie together in a mean-
ingful whole tlie various facets of their knowledge, ex-

perience and insights. It invites them to consider but

does not force them to accept.

The facultv member of a college related to the

Christian Church, whether or not he personalh' accepts

the content of the Christian faith, has an ethical obliga-

tion to respect the position taken on this matter by his

college. If he cannot accord this respect, if he feels

that he must oppose this position, that he must endeavor

to influence students against it, or that he must express

contempt or derision for the procedures through which

the college makes its affirmation of the faith, then there

is only one honorable course for him to follow; he should

sever his connection with the institution.

This obligation to respect the position taken by the

church-related college on the Christian interpretation

of reality in no wise impairs the academic freedom of

the facultv member. As remarked previously, it is not

through the academic disciplines that the faith is af-

firmed but through the life and practice of the college

as a whole. Each of the academic disciplines has its

own proper field and its own tests of validity within that

field. All data that emerge^ within the scope of the

field should be noted and considered, every idea that

arises within the context of the field should be examined

and drawn out to the full extent of its implications. No
evidence should ever be suppressed or any idea ignored

on the ground that it does not seem to accord with the

Christian view.

The fact is that the Christian view of reality, when
understood for what it is and not clouded by extraneous

ideas which are not essentially a part of it, is not sus-

ceptible to injury by ideas that arise legitimately within

any academic discipline. The Christian faith is con-

cerned with ultimates, such things as first cause, final

ends, the sustaining \\ill and force underhing continued

being, the bonds between the human personality within

the natural order and the Creating Personality beyond
the limits of the natural order that He has created. None
of the sciences, plnsical, biological, belunioral or social,

claims to speak authoritatixelv about ultimates. Each

of them is concerned with certain aspects of the natural

order and none of them possesses any apparatus for



pfiu'triifiiij; hivond that order. The humanities speak

of ultimates only in a speculative or reportorial sense.

Ilislorv relates what men ha\e thought about ultiinates

and the aets that lia\e resulted from these thoughts.

Fliilosophv eonstruets hypotiietical uui\ersai systems on

a rational basis but tlie number of such hypotiietical

systems is great and none is so conclusi\e as to hold the

field against all its rivals. Literature and the arts deal

with ultini.ites oulv in reporting the experiences of men
in speinl.iting about them and reflecting intuiti\cl\ upon

them. The assumption that the content of the Christian

faith needs to bi- protected by limiting scholarl)' activity

\\ ithin an\- of the academic disciplines or by suppressing

an\ idi'as propi'rlv arising within am ot tiiese disciplines

is based on a misconception of the character both of

the faith and of the disciplines. One who makes such

an assumption also underestimates the massive vitality

of the f.iitli. It r((|uires no protection of this timid and

fearful kind.

X iioHi.K.MS arise occasionallv wiicn a facultv member
claims the scholarly sanction ot his discipline for state-

ments that do not deserve this sanction. The writer

has knowledge of a professor of iiistory in a secular uni-

yersity who informs his students in tlie opening session

of a Freshman course that tlic (niurili and the bodv

of b<'lief which it professes are nothing more than yes-

tiges of a primitive and superstitions culture, (juite

anomalous in an adyanced society. The Freshmen are

duly overvyhelmed by this statement vyhich tliev take

to be a conclusion which has passed all the rigorous

tests of objectivity and validity that are cliaracteristic

of the discipline of historv'. The statement docs not.

of course, meet these tests. It is reckless, sweeping and
emotionally inspired. It expresses primarily the pro-

fessor's vcrv lively hostility to the Church and to Chris-

tiiuiitv. .\ professor in a church-related college coulcl

properly be enjoined from making such statements and
such an injunction would not violate his academic free-

dom. Statements of this character do not have the

warrant of his academic disiiplinc and it is within the

limits of his discipline that his acadi'mic frei'dom prevails.

It is important that the reader should not misimder-

staiid the import of the above assertions. It is tin- right,

indee<l the obliijation, of the historv instructor to deal

frankly with the uglv episodes and the supi'rstitions

phases in the historx' of the Church. These are well

attested. \'ol onlv that, but they are actually in accord

with two of the cardinal jioiuts in the (Christian view

of man: recognition nt his limilcd c.ipacitv lor under-

standing and of the evil inherent in human nature,

neither of which ceases to be iharacteristie of either

individuals or groups by reason of their pdsKion witiiin

the framework ot the institutional churih.

Academic freedom is as essential to llie clinrch-re-

lated coUegi- as ii is to the secular institution of higher

education. If the 'imier is to be of any real service

to the Church and in Christianitv, it must conmiand as

ROBilRT \V. i.WlSC. i.s a (irtuhiatc of the CaUi'<ic

of W'ooslcr hohliii'^ llic A.li. dvgrvc from that insti-

tution. He received the M.A. deforce from the Uni-

lersittj of Michi<ian. In addition he has had 'graduate

aork ol The Pcwisiihania Stale I uiicrsitij and the

University of Pitts])\ir'^h.

In May 1956. Mr. Eicing received one of three

Facility Merit Atvards ichich included a grant of

S.50(). A part of Ids citation read as follows: Vol/

have distiu'^tiislicd ijotirsclf as a scholar, a teacher

and a gentleman. Your hrcachh of understanding of

the noblest traditions of tlie liberal arts, and your

keen appreciation of the aims of Lt/coming College

Iiavc made you a valuable member of our family.

You have served the interests of the College both

on and off the campus with diligence and faithful-

ness. You have gained the respect of the community,

as well as the campus ivhcre you are held in hiah

regard by the students and your colleagues.

Mr. Etcing is not a newcomer to readers of The
Alumni Bulletin. Four years ago he authored an

article entitled "What the Faculty Expects of the

.Administration." An .Vssociate Professor of History.

Mr. Ewing has been a iiictuhcr of the Eycoming

fdcidtti since 1947.

much respect iiitellec tuallv as the latter. The scholarly

integrity of any college', church-related or secular, which

denies academic freedom is open to serious <|uestion.

The practice of freedom within the academic disciplines

offers no impediinent to the institutional affirmation of

the Christian faith. .\t the same time, the facultv mem-
ber in the church-related college is ethically obliged to

respect the position of his college with regard to the

Christian view of life. The import and intention of his

teaching and of his conversation should not be hostile to

the content of that view or to those phases of institu-

tional lile and practice- through which that view is af-

firmed. .\mong such phases of institutional life and

practice are corporate worship, the encouragement and

support of voluntary groups seeking to grasp the mean-

ing of the Christian faith and to promote the practice

of the Christian life, and the exposition of the Christian

view through formal courses, lectures or sermons. Re-

spect for these things is due as a matter of ethical obli-

gation, even though the personal views of the faculty

member may not be those ot the college.

It probably is not essential that all the faculty mem-
bers of a colk'gi- related to the Christian chnrih accept

persouallv the doctrines of Christianitv and profess

|)ersonallv tlie Christian faith. It probably is esseiiti.il

that a substantial number, perhaps the greater niiml'i i

'

do so. Those who do will plav a much mori' posit i\i

role than that of merely according respect to the posiln'ii

of the collegi' and abstaining from hostile stati'iiu'iits .im!,

insinuations. Thev will be actively identified with tlir

faith that the college affirms and will, for tin- most ji.irt
|

(|uietlv and unobstrusivi-lv , endorse and support tin'

I

practices through which the affirmation is made.
|
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WHAT
RIGHT

HAS
THIS

MAN...

HE HOLDS a position of power equaled by few occu-

pations in our society.

His influence upon the rest of us—and upon our

children—is enormous.

His place in society is so critical that no totali-

tarian state would (or does) trust him fully. Yet in

our country his fellow citizens grant him a greater

degree of freedom than they grant even to them-
selves.

He is a college teacher. It would be diflBcult to

exaggerate the power that he holds.

He originates a large part of our society's new
ideas and knowledge.

He is the interpreter and disseminator of the

knowledge we have inherited from the past.

He makes discoveries in science that can both

kill us and heal us.

He develops theories that can change our eco-

nomics, our politics, our social structures.

As the custodian, discoverer, challenger, tester,

and interpreter of knowledge he then enters a class-

room and tells our young people what he knows—or

what he thinks he knows—and thus influences the

thinking of millions.

What right has this man to such power and in-

fluence?

Who supervises him, to whom we entrust so

much?
Do we the people? Do we, the parents whose

children he instructs, the regents or trustees whose

institutions he staffs, the taxpayers and philan-

thropists by whose money he is sustained?

On the contrary: We arm him with safeguards

against our doing so.

What can we be thinking of, to permit such a

system as this?

Copyright 1963 by Editorial Projects for Education



HBVina idGdS ^"'^ disseminating them, is a
risky business. It has always

been so- and therein lies a strange paradox. The march
of civilization has hocn quick or slow in direct ratio to

the production, testing, and acceptance of ideas; yet
virtually all great ideas were opposed when they were
introduced. Their authors and teachers have been cen-
sured, ostracized, exiled, martyred, and crucified

—



isually because the ideas clashed with an accepted set

if beliefs or prejudices or with the interests of a ruler

>r privileged class.

Are we wiser and more receptive to ideas today?

Even in the Western world, although methods of pun-
ishment have been refined, the propagator of a new
idea may find himself risking his social status, his politi-

cal acceptability, his job, and hence his very livelihood.



For the teacher: special

risks, special rights

NORMALLY, in our society, we are wary of per-

sons whose positions give them an oppor-

tunity to exert unusual power and influence.

But we grant the college teacher a degree of

freedom far greater than most of the rest of us

enjoy.

Our reasoning comes from a basic fact about our

civilization:

Its vitality flows from, and is sustained by, ideas.

Ideas in science, ideas in medicine, ideas in poli-

tics. Ideas that sometimes rub people the wrong
way. Ideas that at times seem pointless. Ideas that

may alarm, when first broached. Ideas that may be

so novel or revolutionary that some persons may
propose that they be suppressed. Ideas—all sorts

—

that provide the sinews of our civilization.

They will be disturbing. Often they will irritate.

But the more freely they are produced—and the

more rigorously they are tested—the more surely

will our civilization stay alive.

THIS IS THE THEORY. Applying it, man has de-

veloped institutions for the specific purpose of

incubating, nourishing, evaluating, and spread-

ing ideas. They are our colleges and universities. As
their function is unique, so is the responsibility with

which we charge the man or woman who staffs them.

We give the college teacher the professional duty
of pursuing knowledge—and of conveying it to oth-

ers—with complete honesty and open-mindedness.

We tell him to find errors in what we now know.
We tell him to plug the gaps in it. We tell him to

add new material to it.

We tell him to do these things without fear of the

con.sequence3 and without favor to any interest save

the pursuit of truth.

We know - and he knows—that to meet this re-

Bponsibility may entail risk for the college teacher.

The knowledge that he develops and then teaches to

others will frequently produce ground-shaking re-

sults.

It will lead at times to weapons that at the press

of a button can erase human lives. Conversely, it

will lead at other times to medical miracles that

will save human lives. It may unsettle theology, as

did Darwinian biology in the late 1800's, and as did

countless other discoveries in earlier centuries. Con-

versely, it may confirm or strengthen the elements

of one's faith. It will produce intensely personal

results: the loss of a job to automation or, con-

versely, the creation of a job in a new industry.

Dealing in ideas, the teacher may be subjected to

strong, and at times bitter, criticism. It may come

from unexpected quarters: even the man or woman
who is well aware that free research and education

are essential to the common good may become

understandably upset when free research and edu-

cation affect his own livelihood, his own customs,

his own beliefs.

And, under stress, the critics may attempt to

coerce the teacher. The twentieth century has its

own versions of past centuries' persecutions: social

ostracism for the scholar, the withdrawal of finan-

cial support, the threat of political sanctions, an

attempt to deprive the teacher of his job.

Wherever coercion has been widely applied -in

Nazi Germany, in the Soviet Union—the develop-

ment of ideas has been seriously curtailed. Were



such coercion to succeed here, the very sinews of our
civilization would be weakened, leaving us without
strength.

WE RECOGNIZE these facts. So we have de-
veloped special safeguards for ideas, by
developing special safeguards for him who

fosters ideas: the college teacher.

We have developed these safeguards in the calm
(and civilized) realization that they are safeguards
against our own impetuousness in times of stress.

They are a declaration of our willingness to risk the
consequences of the scholar's quest for truth. They
are, in short, an expression of our belief that we
should seek the truth because the truth, in time,
shall make us free.

What the teacher's

special rights consist of

T
'HE SPECIAL FREEDOM that we grant to a
college teacher goes beyond anything guaran-
teed by law or constitution.

As a citizen Hke the rest of us, he has the right
to speak critically or unpopularly without fear of
governmental reprisal or restraint.

As a teacher enjoying a special freedom, however,
he has the right to speak without restraint not only
from government but from almost any other source,
including his own employer.
Thus—although he draws his salary from a col-

lege or university, holds his title in a college or
university, and does his work at a college or uni-
versity—he has an independence from his employer
which in most other occupations would be denied
to him.

Here are some of the rights he enjoys:

He may, if his honest thinking dictates, expoimd
views that clash with those held by the vast ma-
iority of his fellow countrymen. He will not be
restrained from doing so.

* He may, if his honest thinking dictates, pub-
icly challenge the findings of his closest colleagues,

sven if they outrank him. He will not be restrained
"rom doing so.

He may, if his honest thinking dictates, make
statements that oppose the views of the president
»f his college, or of a prominent trustee, or of a
tenerous benefactor, or of the leaders of the state

egislature. No matter how much pain he may bring
o such persons, or to the college administrators
entrusted with maintaining good relations with
hem, he will not be restrained from doing so.

Such freedom is not written into law. It exists

n the college campus because (1) the teacher claims

and enforces it and (2) the public, although wincing
on occasion, grants the validity of the teacher's
claim.

WE GRANT the teacher this special freedom
for our own benefit.

Although "orthodox" critics of educa-
tion frequently protest, there is a strong experi-
mental emphasis in college teaching in this country.
This emphasis owes its existence to several in-

fluences, including the utilitarian nature of our
society; it is one of the ways in which our institu-

Sf



tion8 of higher education differ from many in

Europe.

Henc« we often measure the effectiveness of our

colleges and universities by a pragmatic yardstick:

Does our society derive a practical benefit from

their practices?

The teacher's sjjecial freedom meets this test.

The unfettered mind, searching for truth in science,

in philosophy, in social sciences, in engineering, in

professional areas—and then teaching the findings

to millions—has produced impressive practical re-

sults, whether or not these were the original ob-

jectives of its search:

The technology that produced instruments of

victory in World War II. The sciences that have

produced, in a matter of decades, incredible gains

in man's struggle against disease. The science and
engineering that have taken us across the threshold

of outer space. The dazzling progress in agricultural

productivity. The damping, to an unprecedented

degree, of wild fluctuations in the business cycle.

The appearance and application of a new architec-

ture. The development of a "scientific approach" in

the management of business and of labor unions.

The ever-increasing maturity and power of our

historians, Uterary critics, and poets. The gradua-

tion of hundreds of thousands of college-trained

men and women with the wit and skill to learn and
broaden and apply these things.

Would similar results have been possible without

campus freedom? In moments of national panic (as

when the Russians appear to be outdistancing us in

the space race), there are voices that suggest that

less freedom and more centraUzed direction of our

educational and research resources would be more
"efl5cient." Disregard, for a moment, the fact that

such contentions display an appalling ignorance

and indifference about the fundamental philosophies

of freedom, and answer them on their own ground.

Weighed carefully, the evidence seems generally to

support the contrary view. Freedom does work

—

quite practically.

Many point out that there are even more im-

portant reasons for supporting the teacher's special

freedom than its practical benefits. Says one such

person, the conservative writer Russell Kirk:

"I do not believe that academic freedom deserves

preservation chiefly because it 'serves the commu-
nity,' although this incidental function is important.

I think, rather, that the principal importance of

academic freedom is the opportunity it affords for

the highest development of private reason and im-

agination, the improvement of mind and heart by

the apprehension of Truth, whether or not that de-

velopment is of any immediate use to 'democratic

society'."

The conclusion, however, is the same, whether the

reasoning is conducted on practical, philosophical,

or religious grounds—or on all three: The unusual

freedom claimed by (and accorded to) the college

teacher is strongly justified.

"This freedom is immediately applicable only to a

limited number of individuals," says the statement

of principles of a professors' organization, "but it is

profoundly important for the public at large. It safe-

guards the methods by which we explore the un-

known and test the accepted. It may afford a key to

open the way to remedies for bodily or social ills, or

it may confirm our faith in the familiar. Its preser

vation is necessary if there is to be scholarship in

any true sense of the word. The advantages accrue

as much to the public as to the scholars themselves."

Hence we give teachers an extension of freedom—

i

academic freedom—that we give to no other grou

in our society: a special set of guarantees designed

encourage and insure their boldness, their for

Tightness, their objectivity, and (if necessary) thi

criticism of us who maintain them.
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The idea works most

of the time, but . . .

IKE MANY good theories, this one works for

I most of the time at most colleges and uni-

^^ versities. But it is subject to continual

stresses. And it suffers occasional, and sometimes

,
spectacular, breakdowns.

I

If past experience can be taken as a guide, at this

I
very moment:
» An alumnus is composing a letter threatening to

strike his alma mater from his will unless the insti-

tution removes a professor whose views on some
controversial issue—in economics? in genetics? in

poUtics?—the alumnus finds objectionable.

' The president of a college or university, or one

of his aides, is composing a letter to an alumnus in

which he tries to explain why the institution cannot

remove a professor whose views on some controver-

sial issue the alumnus finds objectionable.

A group of Uberal legislators, aroused by reports

rom the campus of their state university that a

professor of economics is preaching fiscal conserva-

tism, is debating whether it should knock some
sense into the university by cutting its appropria-

tion for next year.

A group of conservative legislators is aroused by
reports that another professor of economics is

preaching fiscal hberalism. This group, too, is con-

sidering an appropriation cut.

The president of a college, faced with a budget-

ary crisis in his biology department, is pondering

whether or not he should have a heart-to-heart chat

with a teacher whose views on fallout, set forth in a

etter to the local newspaper, appear to be scaring

iway the potential donor of at least one million

ioUars.

The chairman of an academic department, stiU

imarting from the criticism that two colleagues lev-

sled at the learned paper he delivered at the de-

partmental seminar last week, is making up the new
ilass schedules and wondering why the two up-

itarts wouldn't be just the right persons for those
' a.m. classes which increased enrollments will ne-

:essitate next year.

> The educational board of a religious denomina-

ion is wondering why it should continue to permit

he employment, at one of the colleges under its

ff^r^^

control, of a teacher of reHgion who is openly ques-

tioning a doctrinal pronouncement made recently

by the denomination's leadership.

The managers of an industrial complex, worried

by university research that reportedly is Unking

their product with a major health problem, are won-

dering how much it might cost to sponsor university

research to show that their product is not the cause

of a major health problem.

Pressures, inducements, threats: scores of exam-

ples, most of them never publicized, could be cited

each year by our colleges and universities.

In addition there is philosophical opposition to

the present concept of academic freedom by a few

who sincerely believe it is wrong. ("In the last

analysis," one such critic, William F. Buckley, Jr.,

once wrote, "academic freedom must mean the

freedom of men and women to supervise the educa-

tional activities and aims of the schools they oversee

and support.") And, considerably less important

and more frequent, there is opposition by emotion-

aUsts and crackpots.

Since criticism and coercion do exist, and since

academic freedom has virtually no basis in law, how
can the college teacher enforce his claim to it?



In the face of pressures,

how the professor stays free

IN
THE mid-1800's, many professors lost their jobs

over their views on slavery and secession. In the

1870's and '80's, many were dismissed for their

views on evolution. Near the turn of the century, a

number lost their jobs for speaking out on the issue

of Free Silver.

The trend alarmed many college teachers. Until

late in the last century, most teachers on this side

of the Atlantic had been mere purveyors of the

knowledge that others had accumulated and written

down. But, beginning around 1870, many began to

perform a dual function: not only did they teach, but

they themselves began to investigate the world

about them.

Assumption of the latter role, previously per-

formed almost exclusively in European universi-

ties, brought a new vitality to our campuses. It also

brought perils that were previously unknown. As

long as they had dealt only in ideas that were clas-

sical, generally accepted, and therefore safe, teach-

ers and the institutions of higher learning did Uttle

that might offend their governing boards, their

alumni, the parents of their students, the public,

and the state. But when they began to act as in-

vestigators in new areas of knowledge, they found

themselves affecting the status quo and the inter-

ests of those who enjoyed and supported it.

And, as in the secession, evolution, and silver con-

troversies, retaliation was sometimes swift.

In 1915, spurred by their growing concern over

such infringements of their freedom, a group of

teachers formed the American Association of Uni-

versity Professors. It now has 52,000 members, in

the United States and Canada. For nearly half a

century an AAUP committee, designated as "Com-
mittee A," has been academic freedom's most active

—and most effective—defender.

THE AAUP's defense of academic freedom is

based on a set of principles that its members
have developed and refined throughout the or-

ganization's history. Its current statement of these

principles, composed in collaboration with the As-

sociation of American Colleges, says in part:

"Institutions of higher education are conducted

for the common good and not to further the interest

of either the individual teacher or the institution as

a whole. The common good depends upon the free

search for truth and its free exposition."

The statement spells out both the teacher's rights

and his duties:

"The teacher is entitled to full freedom in re-

search and in the pubhcation of the results, subject

to the adequate performance of his other academic

duties . . .

"The teacher is entitled to freedom in the class-

room in discussing his subject, but he should be

careful not to introduce . . . controversial matter

which has no relation to his subject . . .

"The college or university teacher is a citizen, a

member of a learned profession, and an officer of an

educational institution. When he speaks or writes as

a citizen, he should be free from institutional censor-

ship or discipline, but his special position in the

community imposes special obUgations. As a man of

learning and an educational officer, he should re-

member that the public may judge his profession

and his institution by his utterances. Hence he

should at all times be accurate, should exercise ap-

propriate restraint, should show respect for the

opinions of others, and should make every effort to

indicate that he is not an institutional spokesman."

How CAN such claims to academic freedom be

enforced? How can a teacher be protected

against retaliation if the truth, as he finds it

and teaches it, is unpalatable to those who employ

him?
The American Association of University Profes-



sors and the Association of American Colleges have

formulated this answer: permanent job security, or

tenure. After a probationary period of not more than

seven years, agree the AAUP and the AAC, the

teacher's services should be terminated "only for

adequate cause."

If a teacher were dismissed or forced to resign

.simply because his teaching or research offended

f

someone, the cause, in AAUP and AAC terms,

' clearly would not be adequate.

The teacher's recourse? He may appeal to the

AAUP, which first tries to mediate the dispute with-

'out publicity. Failing such settlement, the AAUP
conducts a full investigation, resulting in a full re-

port to Committee A. If a violation of academic

freedom and tenure is found to have occurred, the

|committee publishes its findings in the association's

Bulletin, takes the case to the AAUP membership,

jand often asks that the offending coUege or imiver-

aity administration be censured.

So effective is an AAUP vote of censure that most
college administrators will go to great lengths to

avoid it. Although the AAUP does not engage in

boycotts, many of its members, as well as others in

the academic profession, will not accept jobs in cen-

sured institutions. Donors of funds, including many
philanthropic foundations, undoubtedly are influ-

enced; so are many parents, students, alumni, and
present faculty members. Other organizations, such

as the American Association of University Women,
win not recognize a college on the AAUP's censure

list.

As the present academic year began, eleven insti-

tutions were on the AAUP's list of censured admin-

istrations. Charges of infringements of academic

freedom or tenure were being investigated on four-

teen other campuses. In the past three years, seven

institutions, having corrected the situations which

had led to AAUP action, have been removed from
the censure category.

Has the teacher's freedom

no limitations?

K
ow SWEEPING is the freedom that the college

teacher claims?

Does it, for example, entitle a member of the

'acuity of a church-supported college or university

>penly to question the existence of God?
Does it, for example, entitle a professor of botany

o use his classroom for the promulgation of political

)eliefs?

Does it, for example, apply to a Communist?
There are those who would answer some, or all,

uch questions with an unqualified Yes. They would

y^

argue that academic freedom is absolute. They
would say that any restriction, however it may be

rationalized, effectively negates the entire academic-

freedom concept. "You are either free or not free,"

says one. "There are no halfway freedoms."

There are others—the American Association of

University Professors among them—who say that

freedom can be hmited in some instances and, by

definition, is limited in others, without fatal damage

being done.

Restrictions at church-supported

colleges and universities

The AAUP-AAC statement of principles of aca-

demic freedom implicitly allows religious restric-

tions:

"Limitations of academic freedom because of re-

ligious or other aims of the institution should be

clearly stated in writing at the time of [the teacher's]

appointment . .
."

Here is how one church-related university (Prot-



estant) states such a "limitation" to its faculty

members:

"Since X University is a Christian institution

supported by a religious denomination, a member of

its faculty is expected to be in sympathy with the

university's primary objective—to educate its stu-

dents within the framework of a Christian culture.

The rights and privileges of the instructor should,

therefore, be exercised with discretion and a sense of

loyalty to the supporting institution . . . The right of

dissent is a correlative of the right of assent. Any
undue restriction upon an instructor in the exercise

of this function would foster a suspicion of intoler-

ance, degrade the university, and set the supporting

denomination in a false light before the world."

Another church-related institution (Roman Cath-

olic) tells its teachers:

"While Y College is operated under Catholic aus-

pices, there is no regulation which requires all mem-
bers of the faculty to be members of the Catholic

faith. A faculty member is expected to maintain a

standard of life and conduct consistent with the phi-

losophy and objectives of the college. Accordingly,

the integrity of the college requires that all faculty

members shall maintain a sympathetic attitude to-

ward Catholic beliefs and practices, and shall make
a sincere effort to appreciate these beliefs and prac-

tices. Members of the faculty who are Catholic are

expected to set a good example by the regular prac-

tice of Catholic duties."

A teacher's "competence"

By most definitions of academic freedom, a teach-

er's rights in the classroom apply only to the field in

which he is professionally an expert, as determined
by the credentials he possesses. They do not extend
to subjects that are foreign to his specialty.

".
. . He should be careful," says the American

Association of University Professors and the Asso-

ciation of American Colleges, "not to introduce into

his teaching controversial matter which has no re-

lation to his subject."

Hence a professor of botany enjoys an undoubted
freedom to expound his botanical knowledge, how-
ever controversial it might be. (He might discover,

and teach, that some widely consumed cereal grain,

known for its energy-giving properties, actually is of

little value to man and animals, thus causing con-

sternation and angry outcries in Battle Creek. No
one on the campus is likely to challenge his right to

do so.) He probably enjoys the right to comment,
from a botanist's standpoint, upon a conservation

bill pending in Congress. But the principles of aca-

demic freedom might not entitle the botanist to take

a classroom stand on, say, a bill dealing with traflBi

laws in his state.

As a private citizen, of course, off the college cam
pus, he is as free as any other citizen to speak oi

whatever topic he chooses—and as Uable to criti

cism of what he says. He has no special privilege

when he acts outside his academic role. Indeed, thi

AAUP-AAC statement of principles suggests tha

he take special pains, when he speaks privately, no

to be identified as a spokesman for his institution.

HENCE, at least in the view of the most influen

tial of teachers' organizations, the freedom o

the college teacher is less than absolute. Bu
the limitations are established for strictly define<

purposes: (1) to recognize the reUgious auspices

many colleges and universities and (2) to lay dowi

certain ground rules for scholarly procedure and con

duct.

In recent decades, a new question has arisen

haunt those who would define and protect academi

freedom: the problem of the Communist. When i

began to be apparent that the Communist was no

simply a member of a political party, willing (lik

other political partisans) to submit to establishes

democratic processes, the question of his eligibilit

to the rights of a free college teacher was seriousl;

posed.

So pressing—and so worrisome to our college

and universities—has this question become that

separate section of this report is devoted to it.



The Communist:

a special case?

SHOULD A Communist Party member enjoy the
privileges of academic freedom? Should he be
permitted to hold a position on a college or

university faculty?

On few questions, however "obvious" the answer
may be to some persons, can complete agreement
be found in a free society. In a group as conditioned
to controversy and as insistent upon hard proof as
are college teachers, a consensus is even more rare.

It would thus be a miracle if there were agree-
ment on the rights of a Communist Party member
to enjoy academic privileges. Indeed, the miracle
has not yet come to pass. The question is still

warmly debated on many campuses, even where
there is not a Communist in sight. The American
Association of University Professors is still in the
process of defining its stand.

The difiiculty, for some, lies in determining
whether or not a communist teacher actually propa-
gates his beliefs among students. The question is

asked. Should a communist gym instructor, whose
utterances to his students are confined largely to
the hup-two-three-four that he chants when he
leads the calisthenics drill, be summarily dismissed?
Should a chemist, who confines his campus activities

jolely to chemistry? Until he overtly preaches com-
munism, or permits it to taint his research, his

Jwitings, or his teaching (some say), the Communist
should enjoy the same rights as all other faculty
aaembers.

Others—and they appear to be a growing num-
)er—have concluded that proof of Communist
?arty membership is in itself sufficient grounds for

.lismissal from a college faculty.

i
To support the argument of this group, Professor

\rthur O. Lovejoy, who in 1913 began the move-
Qent that led to the establishment of the AAUP,
las quoted a statement that he wrote in 1920, long
lefore communism on the campus became a lively

Jsue:

"Society ... is not getting from the scholar the
articular service which is the principal raison
'etre of his calling, unless it gets from him his

onest report of what he finds, or beUeves, to be
rue, after careful study of the problems with which

he deals. Insofar, then, as faculties are made up of
men whose teachings express, not the results of their

own research and reflection and that of their fellow-

speciaHsts, but rather the opinions of other men

—

whether holders of public office or private persons
from whom endowments are received—just so far

are colleges and universities perverted from their

proper function ..."

(His statement is the more pertinent. Professor
Lovejoy notes, because it was originally the basis

of "a criticism of an American college for accepting
from a 'capitalist' an endowment for a special pro-
fessorship to be devoted to showing 'the fallacies of
socialism and kindred theories and practices.' I

have now added only the words 'holders of public
office.' ")

Let us quote Professor Lovejoy at some length,

as he looks at the communist teacher today:
"It is a very simple argument; it can best be put,

in the logician's fashion, in a series of numbered
theorems:

"1. Freedom of inquiry, of opinion, and of teach-
ing in universities is a prerequisite, if the academic
scholar is to perform the proper function of his

profession.

"2. The Communist Party in the United States
is an organization whose aim is to bring about the
establishment in this country of a pohtical as well

as an economic system essentially similar to that
which now exists in the Soviet Union.

"3. That system does not permit freedom of in-

quiry, of opinion, and of teaching, either in or
outside of universities; in it the political govern-
ment claims and exercises the right to dictate to

scholars what conclusions they must accept, or at
least profess to accept, even on questions lying

within their own specialties—for example, in philos-

ophy, in history, in aesthetics and literary criticism,

in economics, in biology.

"4. A member of the Communist Party is there-

fore engaged in a movement which has already ex-

tinguished academic freedom in many countries and
would—if it were successful here—result in the
abolition of such freedom in American universities.

"5. No one, therefore, who desires to maintain



academic freedom in America can consistently favor

that movement, or give indirect assistance to it by

accepting as fit members of the faculties of uni-

versities, persons who have voluntarily adhered to

an organization one of whose aims is to abolish

academic freedom.

"Of these five propositions, the first is one of

principle. For those who do not accept it, the con-

clusion does not follow. The argument is addressed

only to those who do accept that premise. The
second, third, and fourth propositions are state-

ments of fact. I submit that they cannot be honestly

gainsaid by any who are acquainted with the

relevant facts . . .

"It will perhaps be objected that the exclusion of

communist teachers would itself be a restriction

upon freedom of opinion and of teaching- i;i2., of

the opinion and teaching that intellectual freedom

should be abolished in and outside of universities;

and that it is self-contradictory to argue for the

restriction of freedom in the name of freedom. The
argument has a specious air of logicality, but it is

in fact an absurdity. The believer in the indis-

pensability of freedom, whether academic or politi-

cal, is not thereby committed to the conclusion tha

it is his duty to facilitate its destruction, by placini

its enemies in strategic positions of power, prestige

or influence . . . The conception of freedom is no

one which implies the legitimacy and inevitabilit;

of its own suicide. It is, on the contrary, a concep

tion which, so to say, defines the limit of its owi

applicability; what it implies is that there is on

kind of freedom which is inadmissible—the freedo

to destroy freedom. The defender of liberty <

thought and speech is not morally bound to ent«

the fight with both hands tied behind his back. An
those who would deny such freedom to others

they could, have no moral or logical basis for th

claim to enjoy the freedom which they would deny

"In the professional code of the scholar, the mai

of science, the teacher, the first commandment i

Thou shalt not knowingly misrepresent facts, no

tell lies to students or to the public. Those who no

merely sometimes break this commandment, bu

repudiate any obligation to respect it, are obviousl

disqualified for membership in any body of investi

gators and teachers which maintains the elementar;

requirements of professional integrity.



"To say these things is not to say that the eco-
nomic and even the political doctrines of commu-
nism should not be presented and freely discussed
within academic walls. To treat them simply as
'dangerous thought,' with which students should
not be permitted to have any contact, would give
rise to a plausible suspicion that they are taboo
because they would, if presented, be all too con-
vincing; and out of that suspicion young Commu-
nists are bred. These doctrines, moreover, are his-
torical facts; for better or worse, they play an
immense part in the intellectual and political con-
troversies of the present age. To deny to students
means of learning accurately what they are, and of
reaching informed judgments about them, would
be to fail in one of the major pedagogic obligations
of a university—to enable students to understand
the world in which they will hve, and to take an
intelligent part in its affairs . .

."

IF
EVERY COMMUNIST admitted he belonged to the
party—or if the public, including college teachers
and administrators, somehow had access to party

membership Usts—such a poUcy might not be diffi-

cult to apply. In practice, of course, such is not the
case. A two-pronged danger may result: (1) we may
not "spot" all Communists, and (2) unless we are
very careful, we may do serious injustice to persons
who are not Communists at all.

What, for example, constitutes proof of Commu-
nist Party membership? Does refusal to take a
loyalty oath? (Many non-Communists, as a matter
of principle, have decUned to subscribe to "dis-
criminatory" oaths—oaths required of one group
in society, e.g., teachers, but not of others.) Does

invoking the Fifth Amendment? Of some 200 dis-
missals from college and university faculties in the
past fifteen years, where communism was an issue,
according to AAUP records, most were on grounds
such as these. Only a handful of teachers were in-
controvertibly proved, either by their own admission
or by other hard evidence, to be Communist Party
members.

Instead of relying on less-than-conclusive evi-
dence of party membership, say some observers,
we would be wiser—and the results would be surer—
if we were to decide each case by determining
whether the teacher has in fact violated his trust.
Has he been intellectually dishonest? Has he mis-
stated facts? Has he published a distorted bibli-
ography? Has he preached a party hne in his class-
room? By such a determination we would be able
to bar the practicing Communist from our campuses,
along with all others guilty of academic dishonesty
or charlatanry.

How can the facts be established?
As one who holds a position of unusual trust, say

most educators (including the teachers' own or-
ganization, the AAUP), the teacher has a special
obhgation: if responsible persons make serious
charges against his professional integrity or his in-

tellectual honesty, he should be willing to submit
to examination by his colleagues. If his answers to
the charges are unsatisfactory—evasive, or not in
accord with evidence—formal charges should be
brought against him and an academic hearing, con-
ducted according to due process, should be held.
Thus, say many close observers of the academic
scene, society can be sure that justice is done

—

both to itself and to the accused.

Is the college teacher's freedom
in any real jeopardy?

How FREE is the college teacher today? What
are his prospects for tomorrow? Either here
or on the horizon, are there any serious

threats to his freedom, besides those threats to the
Teedom of us all?

Any reader of history knows that it is wise to
idopt the view that freedom is always in jeopardy.
iVith such a view, one is Hkely to maintain safe-

guards. Without safeguards, freedom is sure to be
eroded and soon lost.

So it is with the special freedom of the college
teacher—the freedom of ideas on which our civiliza-
tion banks so much.

Periodically, this freedom is buffeted heavily. In
part of the past decade, the weather was particular-
ly stormy. College teachers were singled out for



Are matters of academic freedom easy

Try handling some of ttiese

You are

a college president.

Your college is your life. You have

thrown every talent you possess into

its development. No use being mod-
est about it: your achievements

have been great.

The faculty has been strength-

ened immeasurably. The student

body has grown not only in size but

in academic quality and aptitude.

The campus itself dormitories, lab-

oratories, classroom buildings

—

would hardly be recognized by any-

one who hasn't seen it since before

you took over.

Your greatest ambition is yet to

be realized: the construction of a

new library. But at last it seems to

be in sight. Its principal donor, a

wealthy man whom you have culti-

vated for years, has only the techni-

calities but what important tech-

nicalities! to complete: assigning

to the college a large block of secur-

ities which, when sold, will provide

the necessary $3,000,000.

This afternoon, a newspaper re-

porter stopped you as you crossed

the campus. "Is it true," he asked,

"that John X, of your economics
department, is about to appear on
coast-to-coast television advocating

deficit spending as a cornerstone of

federal fiscal policy? I'd like to do
an advance story about it, with your
comments."
You were not sidestepping the

question when you told the reporter

you did not know. To tell the truth,

you had never met John X, unless

it had been for a moment or two of

small-talk at a faculty tea. On a

faculty numbering several hundred,

there are bound to be many whom
you know so slightly that you might
not recognize them if they pas.sed

you on the street.

Deficit spending! Only last night,

your wealthy library -donor held

forth for two hours at the dinner

table on the immorality of it. By
the end of the evening, his words

were almost choleric. He phoned this

morning to apologize. "It's the one

subject I get rabid about," he said.

"Thank heavens you're not teaching

that sort of thing on your campus."

You had your secretary discreetly

check: John X's telecast is sched-

uled for next week. It will be at

least two months before you get

those library funds. There is John

X's extension number, and there is

the telephone. And there are your

lifetime's dreams.

Should you . . .?

You are

a university scientist.

You are deeply involved in highly

complex research. Not only the

equipment you use, but also the

laboratory assistance you require,

is expensive. The cost is far more
than the budget of your university

department could afford to pay.

So, like many of your colleagues,

you depend upon a governmental

agency for most of your financial

support. Its research grants and
contracts make your work possible.

But now, as a result of your

studies and experiments, you have

come to a conclusion that is dia-

metrically opposite to that which

forms the official policy of the

agency that finances you a policy

that potentially affects the welfare

of every citizen.

You have outlined, and docu-

mented, your conclusion forcefully,

in confidential memoranda. Re-

sponsible officials believe you are

mistaken; you are certain you are

not. 'I'he di.sjigreement is profound.

Clearly the government will not

accept your view. Yet you are con-

vinced that it is so vital to your

country's welfare that you should

not keep it to yourself.

You are a man of more than one

heavy responsibility, and you feel

them keenly. You are, of course, re-

sponsible to your university. You
have a responsibility to your col-

leagues, many of whose work is

financed similarly to yours. You are,

naturally, responsible to your coun- 1

try. You bear the responsibility of a

teacher, who is expected to hold

back no knowledge from his stu-

dents. You have a responsibility to

your own career. And you feel a

responsibility to the people you see

on the street, whom you know your

knowledge affects.

Loyalties, conscience, hfetirae fi-

nancial considerations: your di-

lemma has many horns.

Should you . . .?

You are

a business man.
You make toothpaste. It is good

toothpaste. You maintain a research

department, at considerable ex-

pense, to keep it that way.

A disturbing rumor reached you

this morning. Actually, it's more
than a rumor; you could class it as

a well-founded report. The dental

school of a famous university is

about to publish the results of a

study of toothpastes. And, if your

informant had the facts straight, it

can do nothing but harm to your

current selling campaign.

You know the dean of the dental

school quite well. Your company,

as part of its policy of supporting

good works in dental science, has

been a regular and substantial con-

tributor to the sihool's development

fund.

It's not as if you were thinking of

suppressing anything; your record



to solve?

oroblems.

of turning out a good product—the
best you know—is ample proof of
that. But if that report were to
come out now, in the midst of your
campaign, it could be ruinous. A
few months from now, and no harm
would be done.

Would there be anything wrong
if you . . .?

Your daughter

is at State.

'You're proud of her; first in her
;
class at high school; pretty girl;

t popular; extraordinarily sensible,

I in spite of having lots of things to
turn her head.

It was hard to send her off to the
university last fall. She had never
been away from the family for more
than a day or two at a time. But
you had to cut the apron-strings.
And no experience is a better teacher
than going away to college.

You got a letter from her this
morning. Chatty, breezy, a bit sassy
in a dehghtful way. You smiled as
you read her youthful jargon. She
delights in using it on you, because
she remembers how you grimaced
in mock horror whenever you heard
i around the house.

Even so, you turned cold when
fou came to the paragraph about
;he sociology class. The so-called
«ientific survey that the professor
lad made of the sexual behavior of
een-agers. This is the sort of thing
Aaigie is being taught at State?
fou 're no prude, but . . . You know
member of the education com-

aittee of the state legislature.

Ihould you . . .? And on the coffee
able is the letter that came yester-
ay from the fimd-raising office at
tate; you were planning to write a
lodest check tonight. To support
lore sociology professors and their
lientific surveys? Should you . . .?

I

special criticism if they did not conform to popular
patterns of thought. They, and often they alone,
were required to take oaths of loyalty—as if teach-
ers, somehow, were uniquely suspect.
There was widespread misunderstanding of the

teacher's role, as defined by one university presi-
dent:

"It is inconceivable . . . that there can exist a true
community of scholars without a diversity of views
and an atmosphere conducive to their expression
... To have a diversity of views, it is essential that
we as individuals be willing to extend to our col-
leagues, to our students, and to members of the com-
munity the privilege of presenting opinions which
may, in fact, be in sharp conflict with those which
we espouse. To have an atmosphere of freedom, it is

essential that we accord to such diverse views the
same respect, the same attentive consideration, that
we grant to those who express opinions with which
we are in basic agreement."

THE STORM of the '50's was nationwide. It was
felt on every campus. Today's storms are
local; some campuses measure the threat to

their teachers' freedom at hurricane force, while
others feel hardly a breeze.

Hence, the present—relatively calm—is a good
time for assessing the values of academic freedom,
and for appreciating them. The future is certain to
bring more threats, and the understanding that we
can build today may stand us in good stead, then.
What is the likely nature of tomorrow's threats?
"It is my sincere impression that the faculties of

our universities have never enjoyed a greater lati-

tude of intellectual freedom than they do today,"
says the president of an institution noted for its

high standards of scholarship and freedom. "But
this is a judgment relative only to the past.
"The search for truth has no ending. The need to

seek truth for its own sake must constantly be de-
fended. Again and again we shall have to insist
upon the right to express unorthodox views reached
through honest and competent study.
"Today the physical sciences offer safe ground for

speculation. We appear to have made our peace
with biology, even with the rather appalling im-
plications of modern genetics.

"Now it is the social sciences that have entered
the arena. These are young sciences, and they are
difficult. But the issues involved—the positions
taken with respect to such matters as economic
growth, the tax structure, deficit financing, the laws



affecting labor and management, automation, social

welfare, or foreign aid—are of enormous conse-

quence to all the people of this country. If the critics

of our universities feel strongly on these questions,

it is because rightly or wrongly they have identi-

fied particular solutions uniquely with the future

prosperity of our democracy. All else must then be

heresy."

Opposition to such "heresy"—and hence to aca-

demic freedom—is certain to come.

IN
THE FUTURE, as at present, the concept of aca-

demic freedom will be far from uncomplicated.

Applying its principles in specific cases rarely

will be easy. Almost never will the facts be all white

or all black; rather, the picture that they form is

more likely to be painted in tones of gray.

To forget this, in one's haste to judge the right-

ness or wrongness of a case, will be to expose oneself

to the danger of acting injudiciously—and of com
mitting injustice.

The subtleties and complexities found in the gra\

areas will be endless. Even the scope of academic

freedom will be involved. Should its privileges, foi

example, apply only to faculty members? Or shoulc-

they extend to students, as well? Should students

as well as faculty members, be free to invite con

troversial outsiders to the campus to address them'

And so on and on.

The educated alumnus and alumna, faced witl

specific issues involving academic freedom, ma;

well ponder these and other questions in years t

come. Legislators, regents, trustees, college ad

ministrators, students, and faculty members will b

pondering them, also. They will look to the alumnu

and alumna for understanding and—if the cause b

just—for support. Let no reader underestimate th

difficulty—or the importance—of his role.

Illustrations by Robert Ross
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Faculty News

I

Dciin David C. Muhherleij congratulates Dr. Eric II. Kadlcr on liis

uminiotion. From left to right: Richniond, Ru.isell, Mnhherley,
\Kadler and Rai.ion.

iPromotions . . .

Four faculty members ]ia\e been advanced in rank eflPec-

ti\e the beginning of the academic )'ear 1963-1964.

Advanced to Professor:

Dr. Eric H. Kadler—French

Advanced to Associate Professor:

Mr. Logan A. Richmond '54—Business Administration

i Mrs. Mary Landon Russell .33—Music

IAdvanced to Assistant Professor:

Mr. Charles \V. Raison—Speech

Earned Deorees . . .

Cornell University recently conferred the Ph.D. de-
gree on Neale H. Mucklow, Assistant Professor of Philoso-
phy. In his doctoral thesis entitled "The Cartesian Cir-
ble," Dr. Mucklow examines critically the views of Rene
Descartes, the se\enteenth-centur\' French philosopher,
nathematician-scientist, concerning the conditions of
nan's knowledge. Descartes held that ( revelation aside

)

ve can know that God exists oiiK through a proof and so
mly if we first know .lome other things as premises (one
uch premise being that we oursehes cwist—the famous
I think, therefore I am"); yet it seems that Descartes also
leld the view that we can know nothing else unless we
irst know that God exists! Man\- of Descartes' contem-
toraries objected to him that he apparently was contra-
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dieting iiimself here, or was arguing in a circle; Dr.
Mucklow examines and evaluates Descartes' reply to this

objection. Dr. Mucklow's conclusion is that although
Descartes' argument for Clod's existence is not circular,
liis reply to the objection, and his view of the conditions
of knowledge generally, is unsatisfac'tor\- in two other
important respects.

Dr. .Mucklow has been a menilHr of the Lvcoming
faculty since 1957. A graduate of Hamilton College. Clin-
ton, New York, where he was elected to Phi Beta Kappa,
he taught at his alma mater for a year before coming to
Lycoming. His wife, Barbara, is a graduate of Russell
Sage College, Troy, New York, and tlie\- are the parents
of three children.

Mrs. Gertrude B. Madden, instructor in English, had
the M.A. degree conferred upon her in a mid-year com-
mencement at Bucknell University. Her major field of
interest was English. Mrs. Madden took her undergradu-
ate work at the University of Penns\'lvania where she w as
graduated in 1942. Slie is also a member of Phi Beta
Kappa. Mrs. Madden has been on the College facultv
since 1958.

Speaking Engagements . .

.

Dr. Robert H. Byington. Associate Professor of En-
glish, appeared before the Lycoming Connt\ Historical
Society speaking on the subject 'Folklore of the Lumber
Era in North-Central Pennsylvania." He also presented a
program "Pennsylvania Folklore" to the W'illiamsport Ro-
tary Club. In the fall Dr. Byington will present a series
of 14 half-hour programs on folklore on the College of the
Air program over VVGAL-TV, Lancaster.

Mr. G. Heil Gramley, Registrar, spoke- at the "Brick
Church" (near .Montgomery ) to Sunday School Teachers
at their annual ban(|uet. In May he will be a Rally Day
speaker at the Milton E. L'. B. church.

Mr. John W. Chandler, Associate Professor of Art,
addressed tlie April meeting of the W. S. C. S. at the Mul-
berry Street Methodist Church, \\'illiamsport. His sub-
ject "Christian Art and Symbolism."

Mr. Masood Ghaznavi, Lecturer in Ilistorx and Politi-

cal Science, will be the conNocation speaker'at the Key-
stone Junior College, LaPlume, in .\Ia\ . During the same
month he will gi\c a talk on "Prospects of Arab Unity"
o\er a Baltimore, Maryland, radio station.

-Mr. Richard T. Stites, Assistant Professor of Historv,
spoke at Ohe\- Sholom on the subject "Jews in So\'iet
Russia.

"
During Brotherhood Week he spoke at the Re-

formed Temple. Mr. Stites has also recentlv addressed
the Friends of the Library and the Business Women's
.Association.



Elected . . .

Mr. Logan A. Ricliinoiid '54, Assistant Proftssor dI

Biisiiu'ss Aclriiiiiistration, lias replaced Mr. William L.

Brieker, Assistant Professor of Business Administration

and Keonoinies, as ad\ iser to Lyeo Investors, Inc.

Mrs. Gertrude B. Madden, Instructor in English, has

been elected to the Board of Directors of the Lycoming

I'nitcd Vuud for a three-year term.

Dr. Cilen L. Morgan, .\.ssistant Professor of Music, has

hciii named Editorial Assistant for selection of French

Horn Music in Selective Music [Jsts. a publication of the

National Intcrscholastic .Music .\cti\itics Commission.

\lr. Hichard T. Stites, Assistant Professor of History,

waN ciccti'tl to the Continuations Committee of the 1964

.Mid Atlantic Model I'nitcd Nations.

Attend Meetings . . .

Dr. Eric H. Kadler, Chairman of the Department of

Foreign Languages, attentled the annual Modern Lan-

guage Association meeting in Washington, D. C. He
also participated in a C()llo(|uim on Curricular Change
de\()ted to lorcigu languages which was held by the

College Entrance Examination Board at Skytop Lodge.

Dr. George W. Howe, Professor of Biologv' and Geol-

og)', attended the s{)ring meeting ol the Pcnns\]\ania

Acad('m\' of Science w^liicli met at fCast Stroudsburg State

College. L.,ast month he attended a meeting on Earth

Science and Space Science at The Pennsylvania State

I'niversity.

Dr. Louis V. Wilcox, Jr., .\ssistant Professor of Biologv,

participated in an international s\inposium on "Factors

l^etermiinng the Behavior of Plant Pathogens in Soil."

Sponsored by the National .\cadcm)' of Sciences, the

symposium was held on the Berkeley campus of the

University of California.

ruhlicdliotis . . .

Mr. Hartley C]. Block, Assistant Professor ot Biology,

presented the results of last summer's researcii in C^.cr-

many, sponsorctl by the National Science Fountlation

and the Max-Planek-Institnte, as a paper at the annual

meeting of I'.ntomological Society of .America in Phoenix,

.Arizona. The |)rclimiiiary findings have also been pub-

lished in the organization's Bulletin.

Netr i.ditioiis . . .

January 7, HHiiJ: A daughter for Dr. ,md Mrs. Hobnl II.

Byington. Dr. Bvington is an Associate Professor of

English. The B\ ingtons also have another daughter and

a son.

February 8, 1!)()3: A daughter for Mr. and Mis. Daniel

C. Fnlt/, '57. Mr. Fultz is Director of Buildings and
(Grounds and Assistant Business Manager. The I'ultzes

also have one son.

I'ebruarv 20, 196.'?: \ son for Dr. and Mrs. Thompson
HIkkIcs. Dr. Bhoili s is an .Assistant Professor of Beligion.
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.April 6, W,(i'.i: .A son tor .Mr. and Mrs. R. .Andrew Lady
'4VJ. .Mr. Lad\ is the .Assistant to the IVesideiit. The
I.adys also have another son and two daughters.

Summer Activities . . .

.Mr. Bartlcv (.". lilock, .Assistant Professor of liiology,

expects to continue his electrophysiological investigations

on odor reception in moths at the Max-Planck-liistitute

for Psychiatry, .Munich, West Germany, m the Division

of Comparative Neurophysiology. Expenses while abroad
will be partial!\ defrayed by a Max-Planck-lnstitute re-

search grant wliicii was recently awarded to him. Fol-

lowing completion of his research Mr. Block expects to

tour eastern Europe extensively.

Mr. Donald G. Kemley 17, Assistant Professor of

Physics and Mathematics, and his wife expect to tour

the south Pacific for about ten weeks including New Zea-

land, Australia, Tahiti, Samoa, New Caledonia and
ILiwaii.

Mr. William W. Derbyshire, .Assistant Professor of

I^ussian, is one of 25 teachers of the Hussian language

selected to go to the Soviet I'nion for 10 weeks this

summer. This group is being sponsored by the Inter-

University Committee on Travel Grants. \Vhile the 25

.American ti'aclu'rs are in the USSR, 25 Hussian ti-achers

of English will spentl 10 weeks in tiie United States un-

der a sinnlar program at Cornell University.

Mr. Logan .A. RichuKmd '54, .Assistant Professor of

Business Administration, has been awarded a Summer
Sabbatical for travel and studv in Italy. His research

topic is "The Effect of Inilation on Financial Statements,

and What .Are Italian Accountants Doing .About It'P" He
will be accompanied by his wife and three sons.

Miss Eleanor R. Garner, .Assistant Professor of English,

has been awarded a Summer Sabbatical and will travel

abroad.

IReco'^iiition . . .

The L^ambda i'.\\\ .Alpha Fraternitv Lounge was dedi-

cated to Mr. John W. Chandler, Associate Professor f§

Art. This recognition was a part of the annual Founders

Day observance of Iota Beta Chapter. Mr. CHiandler is

adviser of the Greek letter group.

Mr. William L. Brieker, .Assistant Professor of Busi-

ness .Adnn'nistratiou and Economics, was honored bv the

Lyco Investors, Inc., a campus organization for whom he

has been the faculty adviser. The club presentctl him
with a special citation for his service. Mr. Brieker plan

to retire tnim Lveoming at the end of the aeadi'mic year

and return to Portland, Oregon, to join in a real estate

busiiK'ss with his son.

Miscclldui/ . . .

Dr. Cileu 1",. Morgan, .Vssist.uit Professor of Music,

guest soloist for the C'orry High .School Band. Last month

he also servcil as host for the Central District Orchestra

Festival which met on the College ('ampus.
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Lyco I Lytes

The Second Annual Scholarship Dinner was held in the
College Dining Room on Thursday, February 21. In-

vited as guests to this dinner were all students who were
placed on the Dean's List for the first semester of the
1962-63 academic year. Speaker at the dinner was Dr.

I Elden T. Smith, President of Ohio Weslevan, Delaware
Ohio.

The College Choir completed its longest tour in history

within the borders of the United States between semes-
ters. Leaving campus January 20 they headed for warm-
er climates. They presented concerts for the first time in

South Carolina, Georgia and Florida. Southernmost con-
cert was heard in the Nokomis Methodist church, tlie

pastor of which is Jack Sanderson '36. In 15 days the
choir presented 23 concerts in seven states and traveled
almost 3,000 miles. Next year the choir expects to head
in the opposite direction touring New England.

Pi, -.idint W'crtz prcaents scholur.slup ciwanh to Dawn Soitina (4.00),
iiininr, DarotJuj A. Corson (4.00) and Constance E. Btirket (3.82),
<.ni,l,omore.s, Patriciu L. Sterc (3.82) and Pamela G. Gumnwc (3.63).
fn Jimcn. Dorothy R. Villingcr, junior. ah.\cnt ahcn the picture
'Ills taken, is presenthj enrolled in the Drew University Se7nester
ni tlie United Nations.

1

xliolarships for outstanding scholastic performance were
i\\ arded to two members from each class, i. e. two juniors,
wo sophomores, and two freshmen. Based on cumulative
;;iacle-point averages through the first semester, the two
tudents ranking highest in each class received $L100
cliolarships. For the second straiglit year no men quali-
;ied despite the fact that they outnumber women in the
tudent body 2:1. These scholarships will cover tuition
nd fees and will be applicable next year when the Com-
)rt liensive Fee is $L100. Dawn Sestina, Dorothy Cor-
on and Constance Burket were awarded similar scholar-
hips last vear.

f

li. and Mrs. Harold A. Brown obser\ed their .50t]i w ed-
ing anniversary March 31. Mr. Brown, active in many
jtvic organizations, is Chairman of the Board of Directors
'f the W est Branch Bank and Trust Co. He is treasurer
1(1 director of the Park Home, the Lycoming Founda-

|Oii, the Williamsport Foundation, and the \\'illiamsport

j'-ottish Rite Consistory, where he is a 33rd degree mem-
1 He has been a member of the Board of Directors of

\ coming College since 1948.
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One of baseball's immortals came to the campus in Feb-
ruary. A member of the Hall of Fame at Cooperstown,
Frankie Frisch is regarded as one of the most colorful
diamond figures of all time.

Mr. Robert A. Newcombe has been appointed Director
of Admissions. He moves into the position held h\ Mr.
Oliver E. Harris since 1956. Mr. Harris is now the Di-
rector of Development. A
native of Huntingdon, Mr.
Newcombe was Director of

Admissions at Juniata Col-

lege from 1952 to 1957. He
served from 1957 to 1960 as

Associate Director of Ad-
missions at Bucknell Uni-
versity after which he went
to The Pennsylvania State

University. At that institu-

tion he held the position of

Administrative Assistant to

the Director of Athletics.

Mr. Newcombe attend-

ed Juniata College before
transferring to Ohio l^ni-

versity at Athens, Ohio,
from which he received a B.A. degree with a major in

personnel administration. He has had additional gradu-
ate work at Den\er University. Mr. Newcombe is mar-
ried to the former Ann Dichm from Boardman, Ohio.
The)- are the parents of six children.

Robert A. Newcuiuhi-

*

The Lycoming College Student l^nion Goxerning Board
is completing plans for the second annual Inter-C:ol]egiate
Musical Competition in Williamsport on Mav 9 and 10.
There will be a grand prize of $500 as well as a SlOO
prize for each of the three category winners—Jazz, Rock
'n Roll and Vocal. Registrations have been received from
colleges in Penns\lvania, Maryland, New York, Massa-
chusetts and New Jersey. All applicants must be enrolled
in at least one college course consisting of three credits.
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Tla- ballotting for tlif Almnni lUprisintative to the Col-

li'jji' Board of Dirottors ri'sultid in tlio nomination of

Nfllii- F. Gorgas '38, "55.

_ ^ "'^^l Miss Corgas is presently

^^B^J^^ J toinpleting lier tliird year

^^^Hi'^^^^ 1 lieeording Secretary of

^^^^ ^^ft ^ the Alumni Association.

^f j^ ^ ^m NeUie's name, along with

^L nine otlier nominees, was
^^ "->, presented at the Marcli

meeting of tlie Preadier's

Aid Societ\ for tlie three-

year term 1963-66. Formal

i-lection will take place in

June. Other ahimni-elected

representatives to the

Board of Directors are

Natlian W. Stuart "36 whose term e.xpires in 1964 and Dr.

Halph (;. Geigle '31 whose term expires in 1965.

The Fehruarv -March issue of C'olle^c Store Joiinuil fea-

tured Lvcoming's well-managed bookstore in the "Pick

and Promotion" section. Because of Dorothy Streeter's

original "Old Fashioned Christmas" theme used in the

bookstore during the holidays, it was <me of four to be

recognized. For her originality, Mrs. Streeter was award-

ed a $2.5 prize.

\illif F. Gorgns

ALUMNI DAY JUNE 1, 1963
I

r4^\n\m^

I

LO\G-RAyGE DEVELOPMENT
PLANS REVEALED

.\n agri-ement was reached recently by Lycoming Col-

lege and three municipal bodies on a 15-acre area to be

developed bv the C;()llege in the near future. In addition

to the (;ollege Boanl of Directors. City ("ouncil, Cit\

Planning C^ommission and the \\ illianisport Redevelop-

ment Authority were represented.

Cilv and C^ollege officials hope to expand the present

College facilities in the area through urban redi'M-lop-

ment. Of immi'diate concern to the (College are a Dormi-

tory, Classroom Building, .\dmini.stration Building and

Gvmnasium. The area in which expansion is planned is

bound<-d gt-nerallv as follows: I-'ranklin Street on the

East, Mnlberr\- Street on the W'l'st, Washington Boule-

varil on the North and the Peims\l\ania Hailroad on tlu-

South.

i

Incoming College is one (|uarter of a million dollars

richer now than it was a \ear ago at this time. .\s of

March 31, 196.3. the Methi)dist Progress Fund had dis-

bursed $2.53.()11 to lAcoming. Tlu-se funds are currentK

being invested, but will be used for the facilities di-siribeil

earlier under the long-range dexclopment plans. Tlir

Methodist Progress Fund still has two \i'ars to run b\

which time l^ycoming expects to receive at least .$7.3.5,(X)().

"Put first things first ' and plan to be on campus the first

dav of June. While special attention is focused on the

classes celebrating reunions, all alumni are urged to

return for Coiumencement weekend.

The .\lumni Dav Committee, under the chairmansliip

of Mrs. Josephine Huffman T3, has been meeting fre-

f|nentK' siuic' last t.ill coming up with some new ideas

tiiat will makt' this \e,ir nulike au\- of the past. Serving

with her ari' Mrs. Phvllis Harris "35, .Mrs. Nellie Hutchin-

son "13, Mrs. Martha Jensen "62 and Miss Eva Keller "13

Alunnii will again be guests of the College at the

luncheon.

At 6:00 p. m. the .\lumni Ban()uet will begin the eve-

ning's activities. The featured speaker is one of oui

outstanding alumni. In the

last issue of T/ic Ahiniiii Bul-

letin \ou read about some ol

his work in the Congo in the

article entitled "Precarious

Liaison." Howard w.is gradu-

ated from the Junior College

in 19.36. In 1944 he received

his S.T.B. degree from the

ll.utford Semiuarv Fountla-

tiou .Old the lollowing vear

an M.A. ilegree from the same
institution. In 1958 Lvcoming
lonferreil the D.D. degree

upon him. .\t the .\lumni

B,ui<|uet Howard will have an opportimitv to say somt

things about flu- (^ongo which didn't get into print.

II.

n
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FROM
HERE AND

THERE
1963
Recently hired by the Loyalsock Township School Board was
B. Michael Hollick. Mike will be teaching in the secondar)' school.

The Chapel of Trinity Episcopal Church was tile scene of the mar-
riage of Judith Gayle Larson to Michael Lee Eck. The wedding
took place on Saturday, January 26, 1963. Judith is a secretary

for Gilbert Brothers in Montours\ille. The groom is attending

school in Harrisburg.

Charles F. Yetter, II, has joined his father in die operation of the

Gordon S. Vetter, Inc., general insurance agency in Wilkes-Barre,

Pa. It is one of the largest and widely known insurance firms in

the valley. He is also a candidate for the CPCU examination.

1962
We have been informed that

James E. Brown, Jr. has been

commissioned a second lieuten-

ant in the United States Air

Force, upon graduation from

Officer Training School at Lack-

land Air Force Base, Texas. Jim
was selected for the training

course through competitive ex-

aminations with other college

graduates. He is being reas-

signed to Ellsworth Air Force

Ba.se, South Dakota, as a mis-

sile launch officer.

The Wilhamsport School Board
recently hired David M. Heiney
as a diagnostic assistant at the

Wilhamsport Technical Insti-

tute. He succeeds George DeSau 5.3.

Liane V. Goetz became the bride of Peter F. Connors '61 Saturday

December 29, 1962, in St. Michael's Roman Catholic Church,

Mariners Harbor. Her maid of honor was Caren J. Clark. Also

in the wedding part^ was Frank O. Keely III '60. Liane is a

teacher in the Copiague ( L. I.) School svstem. Pete is teaching

science at McKenna Junior High School in Massapequa, L. I.

After a wedding trip through the South, they will reside in North

Lindenhurst, L. I.

%
James E. Bnnftt, Jr.

ft to Right—Valerie VanVctlin, Lenorc Counor.'i, Caren Clark *62, Liane

and Pete, Eduiard Miller, Frank O. Kcely 111 "60, and Roger Goetz.

Stanley M. Jensen was twice honored April 19, 1963 at a special

acacUniic honors convocation at Bucknell University. He was
recognizt'd for scholastic distinction, and for election to member-
ship in Bucknell's Eta Chapter of Tau Beta Pi, national honorary
society for undergraduate engineering students. He is one of only
21 seniors in a class of 480 to achieve .special scholastic distinction.

Stanley will receive the degree of bachelor of science in mechanical
engineering at Bucknell when he is graduated there in June.

Frederick .\. Pollitt has been awarded an assistantship in the De-
partment of Sociology and Anthropology at die Pennsylvania State

University. While doing researcli in the department, Fred will

work toward a masters degree in sociology.

John E. Good has received top honors in his class at Villano\a Uni-
versity. He is one of two students in his class named to The Board,
a body empowered to request dismi.ssal of students for infractions

of the honor system.

1961
A letter from Donald A. Knight informed us that \w has been
ad\anccd from Ensign to Lieutenant (jg). He is presently work-
ing directly for Rear Admiral Dempsey. He says he has seen a

good part of the world while in the Navv—manv European, South
American, and Latin .American countries. Don says it has been a

wonderful educarion, especially during the recent Cuban crisis.

Thomas D. Williamson, Jr. has received the gold wings of a naval
a\iator at Corpus Christi, Texas. He has been assigned to a trans-

port squadron at Norfolk, \'a. Tom is married to the former
Karla Tlias.

Taking part as a model in a recent fashion show was Jud)' Yeagle.

Proceeds from the show went toward the support of an adopted
child in Hong Kong of a local sorority chapter.

The Board of Trustees of the Lock Ha\en Hospital has hired

Thomas J. Kaler as business manager for the local hospital. Tom's
business experience includes being sales manager for tlie Steelte.x

Coqi., Wilhamsport, and working at the Lundy Lumber Co. and
the Millville Limiber Products Co.

We received a letter from George E. Franke in which he tells us

he was ordained a Deacon in the Philadelphia Conference of The
Methodist Church on June 10, 1962, and was appointed pastor of

the Gap Methodist Church in Cap, Pa. George is presently study-

ing at Wesle\' Theological Seminary in Washington, D. C. and is

serxing as treasurer of the Seminary Singers, the seminar\- touring

choir. George was married on D^'cember 26, 1962, to tlu' former
Barbara Blimt, of Cranbury, New Jersey. Barbara is currently a

senior at Glassboro State College.

.\ son, Scott Daniel, was bom November 12, 1962, to Mr. and Mrs.

John N. Armstrong, Jr. '60. The Armstrongs are now residing at

1311 Woodside .^ve., Lan.sdale, Pa. Jack is research associate at

Merck, Sliaqi and Dohme Dmg Laboratories. Mrs. .Armstrong is

the former Donna Rea Barto.

.\ son was born December 16, 1962, to Mr. and Mrs. R. Frederick

Sclieid. The mother is the former .\ileen Bohr.

The marriage of Marleen B. Ritchie '63 and Richard Alan Petts

took place December 22, 1962. The bride was attired in a gown
of ixorv colored silk taffeta fashioned with a fitted bodice, shirred

trim at the waistline and a full skirt which extended to a sweep
train. Her triple tiered veil was attached to a pillbox headdress

trimmed with a cluster of seed pearls. She carried a cascade bou-
([uet of white anthurivmi, foliage and xariegated holly and a white
prayer book. The couple is residing in Leominster. Mass. Richard
attended the T. C. William Law School in Richmond, Va. and is

currently serving in the Army at Fort De\ens, Mass.

Richard J. Dunn has transferred to Daytona Beach, Fla. with Gen-
eral Electric's newly created Apollo (man on the moon project)

Support Department. Dick was a mathematician with the G. E.

defense systems department in S\racuse w hich was responsible for

the design, construction, and operation of the guidance system that

has placed this country's astronauts into orbit. Dick is married to

tlie former Donna Lee LaBeef of Fulton, \. V.
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Assisting Dr. Douglas Ciindland, assistant professor of psychology

and coordinator of graduate study, and a staff of nine im inhers at

Bucknell University with a research study of behavior i)atterns, is

Silas White. In the picture Si places a kitten in a tilt hox wliieh

he designed and built to observe tin- ri'aetion of a kitten to object-.

or oilier kittens in the box.

i960
Christmas Day brought much happiness to tlie household of John
D. and Helen Hoffman. A little girl, Cvntliia Marie arrived.

Cynthia is the lldlliiian's first eliiid.

The marriage of Sara Shelia Kathleen MeClallum to Dr. .'Mien

Barry Campbell took place Mareli 23, 19()3 in the Chapel of

Columbia-Presbyterian Hospital, .New ^'ork. Slielia was graduated
from the Department of Nursing Kaeultv of Medicine, Columbia
University. She is a .staff nurse at Columbia-Presbyterian Medical
Center. The groom was graduated from I'rinceton University and
Cohiml>ia University, College of l^hysiciaiis and Surgeons. He is a

resident in the department of obstetries and gynecology at Colum-
bia-Presbyterian Medical Center.

Eleanor L. Pentz became the bride of Harold F. Fox, Jr. on
Weilnesday, April 10, 1963. Eleanor recei\ed her masters degree
from Huiknell Univ<'rsity and is presently a member of the faculty

of the I'Dur Mile Drive Elementary School. The couple is residing

at H. D. 1, C:ogan Station.

S. James Bassctt has been transferred frorii llie liureau of Person-

nel in the offiee of the governor to personnel direetor for the De-
partment of Revenue. Jim is attending Eels Instituti' at the Uni-
versity of I\-nnsylvania and is schedided to graduate in June. He
is married to the former Deanne Waltman and they are the parents
of three children.

7959
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Smith, of Mt. \iew, California, \isited re-

cently with Cliff's parents in Did>oistowii. Pa. Cliff is studviny
toward his doetorate at Stanford I'niversity. He and his wife,

Arlenc llelsel '57, ha\<- bec-n on the West Coast sinee 19.39.

The He\ Joseph N. Patterson reeeived the first annual Hrotlurliood
Award of the Civil He.;lits f;ouiieil of New Brunswiik, N.

J.
|oe

is the p.islor of the Sli.iron H.iptisI Chur<li and is direetor of Edii-

cution ol the Middl«'se\ Central Baptist .Kssociation. The award
was presi Mted in reeognilion of Joe's activity in thi' field of Imm.ui
relations and brotherh<ioil

The marriage of Sue Kar. n \\ .itts (o 1st I.t. Robert G. Thomas look
place Saturday, February U>. 19fi3. The brid<' wore a gown of

taffeta with bodiec' appli(|ii. d in alencou lace. 'I'he bouffant skirt

had pearl and s<-(|uin trim ami ended in a ehapi-l train. The bride's
bonfl.mt veil was attached lc> .i erown of p<Mrls and erystals. She
carried a cascade bon(|net ol white roses, stephanolis and whiti>

cymbidium orchids. Bob is presently stationed at Wrighl-I'alter-
son Air Force Basi-. The couple will reside at Vellowsprings, Ohio.

30

A son, Jeffrey Robert was born April (i. 1963 to the Robert .\. Judd
family. Hob is married to Ardene .\l. Daley. Bob and .\rdene are

presently hving in Berkeley Heights, .New York.

1958
A tlaugliter was born January 26, 196.3, to Mr. and Mrs. Donald L.

Brobst. The mother is the former Elizabeth .Ann Smith.

St. Raymond's Roman Catholic (Church in Menio Park, Calif., was
the setting for the wedding of Charlotte M. Collins to James .\.

Sughrue. Mrs. Sughrue attended the College of San Mateo. She
was a former airline steward<-ss. Before moving to California Jim
was a teaeher at the high school in Montoursville. He is now teach-

ing at the John F. Kennedy School for exceptional children. The
couple is living in San Jo.se, California.

Robert Shell has recently beeome plant ledger accountant at the

t'ort Edward plant of tile Seott Paper Company, .\fter two year>

service in the Army, he was employed by the DuPont Company
before joining Scott. Bob is married to the former Mary Louise
Mraz and the\' are tlie parents of one daughter. They are residing

at 12 Washburn Ave., C;lens Falls, \. Y.

Third Street Methodist (^liureh was the seene of the marriage of

Patricia Ann Crossley to Charles Robert Reid, Jr., Saturday, Febru-
ary 16, 1963. The bride seleeted a gown of silk organza over
taffeta (Unsigned with a bateau neekline appliqued with re-embroi-

dered organza motifs and a long torso bodiee. The sheath front

skirt fell into a bouffant cathedral-length train of silk organza. A
queen's crown of lace setpiins and seed pearls held her veil of silk

illusion. She carried a colonial bouquet of white roses, freezia, and
pompons. The bride is a bookkeeper at the First National Bank
of Williamsport. Charlie is an adjustor for Universal C. 1. T.

.Navy Lt. (j. g. ) William C. Sherwood is presently stationed at the

-Norfolk Naval Supply Center in X'irginia. He is olfieer-in-eharce of

the Middle .Atlantic Field Food Service Team.

1957
white poiiisi-ttias formed the altar setting Deieiiilier 29, 1962 for

the marriage of Edythe
J.

Sherilf and Max E. .Ameigh. The bride

seleetecl a gown of white ehaiitilly lace o\er white slipper satin

fashioned with a sealloped mekliiie, bascpie waist, and floor-length

skirt wliieh ended in a chapel-length train. Her veil of silk illusion

with a lace edging was held in place by a (lueen's crown of pearls.

She carried a cascade bou(|uet of small white poinsettias, white
pompons, and variegated holly. The liridi- is a graduate of Lock
ffa\eii State College and is a member of the faculty in the Jersey
Shore .Area Senior High School. Max is art supervisor in the Jer-

sey Shore .Area School District. The couple is residing at R. D. 1,

Cogan Station, Pa.

.Arthur R. Kelts, executive \ ice-president of the Greater Point

Ple.ts.inl, N
J.

.Area Chamber of Conimeree has been named man-
ager of the local Chamber, a position unfilled since November.
.Art went to Point Pleasant in late 1961 after over two years as

administrative assistant to the executive \ ice-president of the

Niagara l-'alls .Area Chamber of Commerce. In Niagara Falls, the

Chamber said .Art formed an industrial development committee,
edited the monthly newsletter and was responsible for reorganiza-

tion of the Niagara Falls Ret.iil Merchants .Association. .At Point

Pleasant he has suceessfnlK st.irtcd or completed nunierons Cham-
ber projects including lei;islation. parkini;, modernization, retail

exp.uisiou and nine special I'onimittees to work on public relations

.uid promotions. .Art is ni.irrii-d to the former Svhia RakiHzi. They
lia\f .1 (l.iughtir. Kathleen .Ann. They will be residing in North
-Ad. nils. M.iNs.

Richard K. Mayes heianie iii.iu.iger of the Industri.il .Affairs Dept.
of the Eliiiira N. Y. .Association of Commerce after two inonlhs as a

substitute teacher of math and social studies in the Watkins Glen
High School near Elmira. He was with Sears, Roebuck, and Co.
stores ,it Corry, Johnstown and Clarksburg, W. \'a.. for five and a

half years. Dick is married to the former Susan Whipple of Elmira.
They ari' the parents of three children and are living in Horseheatls,

N. Y.
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The 50-voice St. Boniface Boys Choir presented a Christmas benefit

program to aid the Lycoming County Crippled Children's Society.

The choir is directed by Paul D. Ziegler.

Twcnt\-five oil paintings by Peter Gstalder were on display in the
upper reading room of the Mansfield State College library. Pete
has taught in public schools and has held adult .sketching and
painting classes in Williamsport, Muncv, Lock Haven, and Mill
Hall. He has exliibited extensively in colleges and city galleries in

PennsyKania and New England.

Luther Landon U has been named administrator of Fayette County
Hospital in X'andalia, Illinois. Luther, controller at Decatur and
Macon County Hospital since December 1958 assumed his new
position on April 1.5. Before becoming controller, Luther was
supervisor of medical records for si.x months and administrati\e
resident from June 1957 to June 1958 at tlie Decatur Hospital. He
has worked also at Grant Hospital, Chicago and Munc\- Hospital.

Muncy, Pa. He also ser\ed as a hospital corpsman in the Na\y.
Luther is married to the former Virginia Rainow '54. They are

the parents of two sons.

James F. Cendoma has announced he will seek the Democratic
nomination for district attorney at tlie May 21 Primary Election.

Jim is presently a member of the local, state, and national bar
associations. He has been practicing law for six years. He is mar-
ried to the former Mary Ann X'lahos and thev are the parents of

three children.

The law firm of McNerney, Page and X'anderlin announced that

tT. Max Hall, an associate of the firm, became a partner. Max has
been associated with the firm since 1960. He graduated from
Dickinson School of Law in 1959. He is married to the former
Rita Waldman.

\1955
I've arri\edl Jill Denise was born December 15, 1962, to Arnold
and G. Elaine Lybolt Morgan.

A wedding trip to the Adirondack Mountains and Lake Placid in

New York state followed the September 15, 1962, marriage of

Be\erly Jean Warner and William R. Hart. The bride was dressed
in a cocktail-length gold brocaded satin with a veiled hat, shoes
and mufi^ of forest green satin. Her flowers were gold-sprayed,
white cymbidiuni orchids, pinned on the muff. The couple is now-
residing at 28.35 Meadow St.. Natrona Heights. The bride is em-
ployed at Gulf Research and Development Co. Bill is district sales

manager for Inland Homes Corp., of Pi([ua, Ohio.

A letter from Sweden infomied us of the birtli of a son to Mr. and
Mrs. George K. Shortess '54, on February 5, 196.3. He has been
named Gregory George. Gregory has a brother Thomas George,
7)2, and a sister Laurie Lou, 6. They are both pupils at the En-
glish School of Stockholm. Their mother is the former Mart' Lou
Miller. George is studying and doing his own research on a post
doctoral trainee fellowship awarded bv the U. S. National Institute

of Public Health.

1954
Nicholas A. Casale ha

Drmuore, Pa.

been hired fifth grade teacher at

1953
The Rev. Benjamin L. Gaul, pastor of the Lohr\ille-Rinard Meth-
)dist parish, has received a S3,6()0 scholastic fellowship from the

.>illy Endowment, Inc.. for postgraduate study in the hospital

ninistry. Ben will begin his residence in Rochester, Minnesota.
rhe program requires four quarters of work at Rochester and a

p-aduate summer session at the University of Dubuque Theological
Seminary during one of the quarters. Ben and his wife, the former
ihirley N. Williams '51. and their three children. Stephen, Jona-
han, and Naomi are presently living in a 10 x 50 foot trailer which
hey are renting from the Universitx'. The\- write thev ha\e ad-
usted nicely to their new home.

Liit to Rijihl—Mrs. II. Emerson Abram. Donnu H i rt;. Dimm Miridith,
Lynnc Mobberltij, Jennifer Bensuti iin front}.

The Rev. H. Emerson Abram, pastor of the Wesle\' Methodist
Church in Taiping, Malaya, and his wife, the fonuer Ruth .\lice

Thompson are in this country- for a year's furlough from missionary
service and are presently making their home in Prospect Park.

Emerson has served as chaplain at the Treacher Girl's School
Malaya, during his four years spent in that country. He has assist-

ed in medical work in new villages which are composed of Chinese
refugees resettled from areas of former Comnumist infiltration. In
Malacca, Malaya, Ruth opened a conunercial arts department offer-

ing typing, shorthand and music. The .\branis have two children,

Mark 4, and Rebecca, who will be two on April 30.

Dr. Hillar E. Leetma is serving his internship at St. John's River-
side Hospital, at Yonkers. N. Y. Hillar is a veteran of the Korean
War and was graduated in 1962 from the L'niversity of Zurich,
Switzerland.

1952
George A. Wells has been ap-

pointed to the Spniis Illustrated

advertising sales staff in Cleve-

land. George has been with

Architectural Forum's Cleve-

land advertising sales office for

two years; now he will be work-
ing with Sports Illustrated's

Cleveland manager, Jim Sne-

decor. He joined Time Inc.

early in 1957, in Time Maga-
zine's Market Research Depart-

ment in New York. Two and a

half years later he was named
to Architectural Forum's New
York advertising sales staff and,

after a year, moved on to the

Cleveland office of the same
publication, where he remained
imtil the current appointment to Sports Ulu.siruteil.

to tile former Patricia Morris, of Shaker Heights,

parents of two children. Craig E.. 7. and Brian

living in Shaker Heights, Ohio.

George A. Wells

He is married
and they are the

P.. 4. They are

1951
\ daughter, who has been named Kerry, was born to Mr. and Mrs.

William McNulty, of Lagos. Nigeria, Africa, on Monday. January
7. 1963. Mrs. McNulty is the fonner Frances Toohev.

Francis F. Carducci is seeking the Republican nomination for City
Councilman on Primary Election Day. Francis is owner of the
Central Music Store and Director of the State Beauty School. He
received his master of arts degree in business administration and
economics from Bucknell I'niversitv . He also attended Dickinson
School of Law.
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1950
Morris F. Cood «as rctinfly ilccticl lo scne as President iif tl)f

Lytoining County Chapter, Aiiieriean Red Cross.

Receiitl\' acqiiiriiij; ownership of a Sunoco Service Station was

Carl Bobst. Carl has Ix-en associated witli the Sun Oil Co. for 21

years. Carl and his wife, the former Dorothy Yarison, have two

sons.

Paul T. Hiller, liranch manager at Hazleton since 1961, lias been

appointid by the Cieneral AdjustnuMit Bureau as branch manager

at W'ilkes-Barre, Pa., succeedinij Courtney
J.

Haddock.

Chairman of the Middle Bald EaiiK- \alUy area for the Centre

County Cancer Crusade is Rev. Donald L. Ripple, pastor of the

Methodist churches of Milcsburi;. Unionville, and Curtin. Don
has been a resident of Milesburg for tile past five years. In 19.53,

lie ser\ed as chairman in Marysville for the Red Feather campaign

of the Harrisburg area. He is married to the fonner Beatrice

Rissniiller, and they are the parents of four children, Evelvn, 14.

Hannah, 11, Daxid. 8, and Edith, 2.

1949
There has been a new addition to the home of R. Andrew and

Nancy Hancy '.51 Lady. This new baby has been named Scott

AndrevN- and made his arrival on April 6, 196.3. Scott has three

plavniates at home, Paul, Linda, and Carol.

1948
Lynn NL Clark l)egan serving as siipiTiMtcinlcnt of schools of tin-

Wcstfield, Mass. School System on September 1, 1962. He had

previonslv served as administrative assistant to the superintendenl.

Lynn is married to the lormer Ruth E. l.au\ and they are tlu' jiar-

ents of two children.

I wasn't "expected", I was ".selected" was the way we were in-

formed of the new arrival at the home of John and Eleanor Cattron

Main. The new arrival was born Sept. 22, 1962, and came to his new

home cm March 7, 1963. He has been named Cortlandt (".reyson.

1942
Melvin .\. Goldv, Jr., president of Kenwood Builders SuppK Inc.,

announced he will seek the Democratic nomination for county con-

troller. Melvin is president of the Lycoming County School Board.

He has served on the board for four years. He also is president ot

the board of the South Williamsport .Area School District, having

.served on that bodv and on the school board of Duboistown for 12

years. He has helped guide and plan school fiscal matters and

hiiilding programs. During World War II, he was an Air Korcc

f)ilot in the Pacific and held the rank ol first lieutenant. He has

leen active in ci\ ie, service and veterans organizations. He is also

active in sportsmen's groups, fie is married to the former Mildred

May and they are tin' parents of a .son, Melvin 3rd, and a daugh-

ter, .Susan.

1941

In tlie December is.siie we stated that William F. Schult/. had

passed away. This was an error. It was Bill's mother who had

died and then-lore was returui'd to us Iroin lur residence.

Dr. Louis F. Campuna is among .587 physiiians recently named
a fellow in the American College of Obstetricians and (iynecolo-

gists. To become a fellow of the college, a physician must have

completed an approved program ot medical training, limited his

practice to obstetrics and gynecology for at least five years, and

liave the nn<|ualificd professional approval of his colh'agnes. Louie

is a diplomate in his specialty with the .American Board of Obste-

tricians and Ciyneeologists.
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1940
A letter from Henry S. Hamm, M, informed us he has formed liis

own public relations firm in Philadelphia. For the past seven years

he has been a public relations executive with The Curtis Pubhshing

Company. Henry lives at 700 W'oodfiild Road in Villanova, Pa.

He and his wife are the parents of two children.

1937
We are plea.sed to announce that Jack Hirsh has been appointed

Vice-president of Robinson \' Co., Inc. This company is a mem-
ber of New York Stock Exchange and other principal Exchanges.

Jack, who is residing in the Philadelphia area, is married to the

former Sophia Wilkes and they are the parents of one daughter.

1936
.Nathan W. Stuart who has served as president of Lycoming Uniti

Fimd for the past two years, was named campaign chairman for

1963. Nate is a partner in the law firm of Wood, Stuart and Mur-

phy. He has long been associated with various health and welfan

agencies at the local, state and national levels. At present, Nate is i.

member of the advisory committee of the United Commimitv Funds

and Councils of .-\merica. He is .solicitor of the Williamsport School

District, a former treasurer and present member of the Lycoming
Comity Council of Girl Scouts of .America and was a member of

the national board of the Family Serxice .Association of .Aniericj

Nate is a member and past president of the Lycoming Law .As

ciation, and holds membership in the Pennsylvania Bar and .Ameri

can Bar Associations. He has been cited several times for his ser-|

vice to the community, receiving the annual Clrit Publishing Co.]

Award for 1962, LUF Award for 1959, and the Greater W illian

port Junior Chamber of Commerce Young Man of the Year Aw;

for 1949.

The Williamsport National Bank .umounced the appointment of

Robert .A. W'hite as assistant vice president. Bob has been asso-

ciated with the First National Bank of Laporte, from which he has

resigned as executive vice president, cashier, and director since

19.5.5. Bob is married to the former Jeanne D. Kirkeudall and they

have a daughter, Lana Lee.

1935
Raymond M. Knaur is ,i Hi-public.ui candidate for mayor at the

May 21 Primary Election. Rav has been chairman of the board

of directors of both the Euri-ka P.iper Box Co. and Eureka Sale-- Co.

sinci- 19.52. He is president of Eureka Sales and vice-president of

Eureka Paper Bo.x.

1931
Ralph C. Geigle, who is superintendent of schools iu Reading. Pa

and vice president of the .Alumni .Association of Sus()ui-lianna I'lii

versity has been named chairman of that M-lioor> 1963 Alumni

Loyalty Fund which has a goal of $40,000.

1924
Dr. \'ictor B. Hann, superintendent of the Methotlist Home foi

(Children at Shirenianstown was a guest speaker at the Pine Streel

Methodist Churcli here recentlv. Dr. anil Mrs. Hann have liar

charge of administrative work at the home since 1942. Previimslv

\'k- had been in the pastoral ministry.

I
1909
A historical sketch of tin- Potter Couutv borough of .Austin. onc<

known as "the Ili-mlock City of the world. " has just been publishe<

by Miss Barta J. Wold, formerly of Williamsport. .A nativt
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Austin, Barta rehirned there after retiring several years ago as
executive head nf the Lycoming Count\- Tuberculosis Society She
had resided liere for 40 years. Her sketch dates from 1856 when
himbenng operations began on Freeman Run, one of two streams
uli.cli floN\- through the center of Austin. The town was incorpo-
rated as a borougli in 1888 and reached its zenith as a hemlock
hunbenng center during the decades from 1890 to 1910 When
the Austin dam broke on September 30, 1911, sweeping 88 persons
to their death, it dealt a devastaHng blow to the comniunitv

1904
President Kennedy sent a telegram of felicitations to the Rev
Benton S. Swartz in recognition of 60 years in the Methodist min-
istry. Mr. Swartz, who retired in 19.55, is assistant pastor of Ham-
burg Methodist Church. Mr. Swartz was religious work director of
the Navy V. M. C. A. in Shanghai from 1911 to 1916 He has
ser\ed a number of rural churches in Western New York and in
lai-L and 1923 was assistant pa.stor at Centra! Park Methodist
Church. From 1930 to 1938 he was director of Christian educa-
tion of the Council of Churches of Buffalo and Erie County Mr
Swartz celebrated his 80th birthday on January 30.

1892
.^nne Blanche Slate celebrated her 90th birthday on January 5,
1963. She was a former Methodist missionary to Japan. She 'was
sent to Japan by the Board of Missions of The Methodist Church
shortly after the turn nf the century. She lived in Yokohama where

u /'"d'i i''^'"
'"P^'^'''^<''' kindergartens and trained women to

teach the Bible and carry on evangelistic work in the district For
one year Miss Slate was acting principal of the Bible Training
School in Yokohama. She returned to the United States in 19^3
.shortly before an earthquake destroyed much of Japan. After that
disaster she collected funds for the relief of the Japanese people
She maintains contact with Japan through the Rev. Nobi

J. Kasama
pastor of a Methodist Church in Tokyo. His family were friends of
.Miss Slate when she was in Japan. His eldest .son and daughter
are sUidying in this country to be a minister and nurse, respective-

/; ,

,"" P'>''*^S'" t" this country was sponsored in part by the
Bluebird Bible Class of the Muiberry Street Methodist Church
Ihis class entertained Miss Slate at a surprise birthday party. She
was the group's class teacher since 1924. In g<i,id health 'for her
ad\^nced years, her hobby is letter writing and she keeps busy as
A. B. Slate, agent for the Slate real estate. Anne resides with' her
sister, Martha Virginia Slate '11 at 361 Mulberry St., Williamsport

NECROLOGY
1889—Anna Swayze Black Rue died December 30, 1961. At

the time of her death she was the third oldest alumna.
1896—We recei\ed a letter informing us of the death of Miss

Alice Wait.

1900—By having mail returned to us we were notified of the
death of Mrs. C.

J. Howell of Butler, New Jersey. She is
the former Ella Zaidee Metz^er.

1906—We have been notified of the death of Maxwell Shep-
herd of Carbondale, Pa. His death occurred in the early
part of December, 1962.

1906—We recei\ed a letter from .Mrs. Mildred Shenton in-
forming us of the death of her husband on September 26,
1962. Ralph W. Shenton was born on August 28, 1887.

1909—We recei\ed a letter notif\ing us of the death of John
A. Anderson. He had re.sided at 77 Central Ave., Lancas-
ter, Pa. His death occurred January 12, 1963.

1910—From mail returned we learned that Mrs. Harry I

Schaefer died in June, 1962. Mrs. Schaefer is the former
Sarah Kopp.

1912—The Re\. Royston S. Cuddy, pastor of Conklin, Pres-
byterian Church, died in February. 1963, at the age of 71
His physician said he died suddenly of a heart attack.
Royston a former Congregational minister had been pastor
of the Conklin church since 1945. Last sprins;, Royston
returned to Lycoming to observe the 50th anniversary of
his graduation.

1918—Fleming B. Rich, of Roscommon, Michigan, died Fri-
day, February 1, 1963, in the Lock Haven Hospital. He
was 62. He was born in Woolrich on March 19, 1900. He
had been a resident of Roscommon for the past 20 years,
where he was area sales representative for Woolrich Wool-
en products. He was acti\e in many civic affairs and a
past president of the Chamber of Commerce in Roscom-

u mon.

1924—From mail returned, we learned of the death cf Les-
* ter E. Search. He resided in James Creek, Pa.

1926—From mail returned we learned of the death of John
W. Roberts.

1926—Also by mail returned, we learned of the death of
Mrs. Thomas Ingram of Lewes, Delaware. Mrs. lu ram
is the former Kathryn Daly.

UL 1963

1929—We have learned of the passing awa\- of Thomas
Everngam of R. D. 2, Denton, Maryland.

1931—We have been notified of the death of George R.
Hart, who passed away on August 7, 1962.

1953—Mail was returned marked "deceased" which was
sent to Earl Theodore Bittner.

1962—Earl W. Confair, a chemistry and mathematics teach-
er at Williamsport Technical Institute, died Saturday Jan-
uary 19, 1963. Earl was born April 3. 1934. He is sur-
vived by his wife, the former Ruth L. Keller and one son
Creag Jonathan.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS—Miriam Wendle died at her
home Tuesday, March 12, 1963. Miss Wendle was best
known as a teacher but was also engaged in operating
Lubri-Kup Co. for 25 years. She became head of the
English department at Williamsport High School and
.served until her retirement in 1954. She inaugurated the
hrst class in high school journalism in PennsyKania and
was the recipient of gold keys from both the Columbia
Scholastic Press Association, and from the Pennsylvania
School Press Association, in recognition of outstanding
service to secondary school journalism. As head of the
English department she founded the cit\-wide Council of
English Teachers, and was active in establishing the Wil-
liamsport Little Theater of a decade ago. She had tra\-
eled e.\tensi\ely and was the author of books of poetry
assisted in the preparation of English textbooks, and con-
tnbuted frequently to professional publications. She was
listed lu the first edition ( 19.59) of Who's Who of Ameri-
can Women; in Who's Who in lndustr\-; and in Who'sWho in the East.

FORMER DIRECTOR-Bishop C;. Bromlev O.xnam, former
president of the World Council of Churches, and well
known in this city as a bishop of The .Methodist Church
died Tuesday, March 12, 1963. He was 71. Before his
retirement as bishop in 1960, he presided o\er the Wash-
ington area of the church which at that time embraced the
Central Pennsylvania Conference and included all tlie
Methodist parishes in Lycoming County. Bishop Oxnam
was a natixe of Sonora, Calif. He was graduated from the
Umversity of Southern California, and" studied at Boston
University-, Harvard and the Massachusetts Institute of
technology before entering the ministry in 1916.
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THE LYCOMING COLLEGE CHAIR

I

A DISTINCTIVE PIECE OF FURNITURE DESIGNED TO
ADD LASTING GRACE AND BEAUTY TO YOUR HOME

Made of Nortliein Ycllou Hirtli, this liaidwood cliair is diiiahlc

(shipping wciglit 32 lbs.), comfortable, and attractive. These adult arm
chairs are finished in black with gold trim. The .Seal of the (College,

•3" in diameti'r, has bc-en applied to tlie back by a permanent silk-screen

process. (Some may be ordered with natural cherry arms for 5()c extra).

.Also available is an adult side chair (no arms—shipping weight 17 lbs.).

.Make check pa\able to Lycoming College.

Alumni Association

I,\coniing ("ollege

Williamsport. I'l'iinsx K ania

Please send

Dat.

Lycoming Coik'ge .\rm Chair (s) (n $28.00

Lycoming College Side Chair (s) (« $18.50

Knclosed is my i iieik in the amount of $

I understand that my order will be shipped Express Charges Collect
from Cirtlner, Massachusetts.
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